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Barbados
Molasses,

MORE THAN $300,000. LOCAL MATTERS.
A WESTERN DESPERADO TRIES H IS 

HARD AT FORGING.
LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.

He Is Hard to Capture and Makes a 
Break for Liberty at the Last But 
Does Not Succeed.

Death of Arthur M. Magee-The Exhib
ition, Ac., Ac.

The Funeral of the late Mrs. W. 0. 
Purdy was held this afternoon at Rothe-Kinoston.N. Y.,May 23.—W. A. Davis,a 

millstone manufacturer of the town of 
Rochester, this county, has been placed 
in jail here to await the action of the 
Grand Jury. He is charged with having 
forged the names of many of the princi
pal business men in the neighborhood of 
nis home to notes aggregating upwards 
of $300,000. It is belived that his for
geries will reach a far larger sum. 
Several of the banks of this city. Ellen- 
ville, and Middletown are victims. 
Davis belongs to a highly respectable 
family, and his father is in well-to-do 
circumstances.

The prisoner belongs to one of the 
worst gangs that ever infested the Shaw- 
angunk Mountains,and which for twenty 
years has been a terror to the inhabi
tants of the Rondout. He is a man of 
fine and powerful physique, being six 
feet four inches in height, and weighing 
260 pounds. He has served several 
times in the county jail. Whenever 
helwas wanted for a crime it has 
been almost impossible to arrest him, 
as he always resisted with all the im
petuosity of the Western desperado 
of which he is a typical representative. 
In the present instance his house on the 
Shawangunk mountains was surround
ed, and three well-armed constables 
stole upon him without warning. When 
taken before the Justice at Ellenville, 
and was held to wait the action of the 
Grand Jury,he made a desperate plunge 
for liberty. The spectators in the court 
room scattered in all directions. He 
was seized by half a dozen men, and 
heavily shackled. When searched be
fore being locked in a cell, a dynamite 
cartridge was found secreted on his per
son. It is thought that in the crowded 
court room a friend placed it in his pos
session.

say.
Customs Revenue.

The following is a statement of the 
customs revenue for May as compared 
with the same month last year :—
May.
Customs,
Copyright,
Steamboat Insp.
Sick Mariners’ Fund,
Petroleum Insp.
Fines and Forfeitures

JUST LANDIMO,
A CHOICE LOT.

1890. 1891.
$ 69,880.96 $69,685.79

28 69 13.3JOSEPH FINLEY, 68.3983.28mu»
392.50

750.30
391.0905

0025.66,67 and 69 Dock St. litâoport duty

_________ $71,324.61 $70,933.81

Inland Revenue Receipts.
Following are the receipts of the In

land Revenue department at St John for
theCOMMERCIAL with those of May 1890.

1890 1891.g==*p*rManufactures in bond..........  128Æ5 39.

1377:66
Buildings.

760.09
240.60H

Li
Ci; «SSPetroleum Insp' *.’.".".’. 
Other Revenues.........

, Total,

2S!<X>25.00
I have in stock a fine lot of

Ladies' and Misses’
$17,739.79 $19305.82

Police Court.

Mary Ann Watson, charged by her 
husband, Henry Watson, with being 
drank and threatening to take his life 
in their house on Duke street, was sent 
home with her husband.

Martin Heffron drunk on Queen 
street was fined $4.

Walter Desmond, drunk and using 
profane language 00 Prince Willliam 
street, was fined $8.

Henry McGill lying in a vacant lot on 
Queen street and not being able to give 
a satisfactory account of himself was 
fined $4.

John Kelly drank on Carmarthen 
street and having a razor, a pair of scis
sors and a knife on his person was fined

Corsets, 
Hose,

Ladies' and Misses'

Under HD CAKE LIKE DB. BOTH WELL'.

A Boy Draws » Piece of » Clay Pipe 
Into One of His Branchial Takes.

Pittsbubg, May 23.—A case similar to 
that of the late Rev. Dr. Bothwell of 
Brooklyn was operated upon at the West 
Penn Hospital to-day. The patient was 
David Williams, a boy living near Petro- 
lia, Butler county. While at play a week 
ago a piece of a clay pipe became lodged 
in hisxbroat. The boy was brought to 
the hospital yesterday, and the 
faculty decided

Vests.
Gents* Wear:
Dress Shirts; 
NeckTies, Underwear, 
:ine Coffee Colored 

Suits, $100 Each; 
Balbriggan Made. 
Gents’ and Boys Hose,

ILL AT LOW PRICES.

$4.
The Exhibition.

There was a meeting this morning of 
the Exhibition Association appointed to 
consider the subject of holding a exhib
ition this year It was thought best to 
wait for a few days until it was seen to 
what amount the citizens’ guarantee 
fund would amount before making the 
final decision as to whether the exhibi
tion will be held or not A meeting at 
which the matter is to be decided 
will be held on Thursday next. The 
committee reported that the common 
council had granted $600 for repairing 
the exhibition buildings.

Secretary Cornwall says that the guar
antee fund is growing quite rapidly, and 
that before Thursday’s meeting it is 
probable that it may be large enough to 
ensure the holding of the exhibition. 

Death of Arthur M. Magee.
The sudden death of Mr. Arthur M. 

Magee at Rothesay this morning was 
learned with the deepest regret by his 

ta ha etÂRY friends in this city. He died of

brought on, it is said, by playing foot
ball. On Thursday Mr. Magee was able 
to be around, but it was quite apparent 
that his heart had taken a bad turn, and 
he passed away early this morning. He 
was well known all over the provinces, 
being a member of the firm of Magee 
Brothers, cbmmission merchants, and 
coal dealers. He was secretary of the 
Agricultural society for a number of 
years, and was identified in other ways 
with the industrial interests of St 
John. Less than ten years ago, he 
was considered one of the best athletics 
in the provinces, taking part frequently 
in running and gymnastic contests, and 
showing a deeo interest and no little 
skill in football.

He leaves a widow and one child, and 
his early demise at the age of about 30 
years, will occasion his friends much 
sorrow. He was popular and ever 
agreeable to meet, and a member of a 
number of associations in St John.

thisto operate 
afternoon. Anaesthetics were admin
istered and a tube was inserted to allow 
breathing. After a few minutes a probe 
was inserted and Dr. McCann detected 
the hard substance, which had forced 
its way into the left bronchial tube. 
Each time the probe was dropped the 
substance was encountered. In probing 
it resisted the instrument, showing that 
it had firmly lodged. It had caused in
flammation and expansion of the tube, 
and hence its resistance. Probes of 
different descriptions were inserted. 
The grating of their sensitive points 
could be easily detected each time.

Three attempts were made to loosen 
the substance, and the operator then de
cided to cease for the day. The opera
tion was one hour long. To-morrow at 
noon the operation will be continued, 
provided the patient is in condition to 
stand the strain. The doctors think 
that had they received the patient on 
the day of the accident only a few min
utes would have been required to dis
lodge the piece cf the pipe.

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
NO. 9 KING STREET.

c*o

O It of 
Jewish Colonists.to

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, May 30.—The policte 
of Astrachan and other places are vigor
ously expelling the Jews on a week’s no
tice. It is estimated that a quarter of a 
million Jews will be driven out of the 
country. Thirty 
notified to quit Warsaw.

Berlin, May 30.—-It is stated that the 
Brazilian government has sent forty 
Russian colonists home to encourage 
their kinsfolks to emigrate thus counter
acting Russia’s policy of suppressing 
emigration.

O

<
thousand have beenU
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0. At Fredericton.

[special to the gazette.]
o Fredericton, May 30.—The senior 

class of the University had a supper at 
the Queen hotel last night.

G. A. Haggerty, mechanical superin
tendent of die Atlantic division of the 
C. P. R. was at the Qneen last night 

Mr. Jas. A. Thompson, of the 
firm of Thompson & Co. was 
badly hurt yesterday afternoon 
by falling through the hatchw 
of his warerooms on Queen street 
had hie shonlder slightly injured, nose 
split and side of his face braised.

Mrs. George T. Whelpley died this 
morning after a short illness of congest
ion of the longs.

o«
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HABBIED HIS TTPEWBITBB,

And I» Convicted of Inconsistency by 
of the Verbatim and Deadly-M<

He was in the midst of a dissertation 
on the woes of man and the indiffer
ence and thoughtlessness of women when 
he noticed that his wife was using a 
pencil industriously.

“Mary !” said he, what are you doing?”
“Shorthanding your remarks, John.” 

she said quietly. Then, as he glared at 
her, she continued :

“You talk a great deal about being 
consistent, John, and say you never find 
fault except under the greatest provoca
tion. I should like to read you 
tracts from my note-book. This is a 
verbatim report of a brief conversation 
that took place night before last :

“‘Mary, where in thunder are my 
slippers?’

“ ‘Just where you left them my dear.’
“ ‘Where I laft ’em, eh ? Well, you’re 

a fine wife, too busy running around 
millinery shops to put ’em by my easy 
chair, where 1 can reach ’em, I suppose. 
Where did I leave ’em ? Come, trot ’em 
out, and be quick about it The idea of 
making me go chasing all over this 
measly house after slippers when I’m all 
tired put. Don’t you care anything for

“ And this, John, I took down last 
night :

An adjourned meeting of Agricultural 
Society, No. 34 will be held on Saturday 
next to make arrangements for their ex
hibition next fall

Hon. P. G. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan, left 
for home this morning.

a few ex-
From Halifax.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, May 30.—Louis McKenna, a 

school teacher, died here this morning. 
He was very popular in athletic circles.

Rev. Robert Murray, editor of the 
Presbyterian Witness, has been offered a 
large salary to remove to Montreal and 
occupy an editorial chair in that city. So 
far he has not decided to accept.
Edward Milliken.well known as a com

mercial traveller of Halifax,died sudden
ly this morning. He was employed by 
a Montreal firm.

^ ■

ter, John ? ’
Mrs. Blinlans ! Some 

inspired idiot has put my slippers right 
in the middle .of the floor for me to 
stumble over. Started to look for ’em 
and nearly fell on the top of my head. 
Some people haven’t got sense enough to 
last a canary over night’

“‘Why, John, you said—’
“‘Oh, of course. I said to put ’em 

where I could step on ’em and roll over 
and break my neck. That’s just like 
me, but if you’ll just leave ’em in the 
same place every night I’ll get ’em with
out crippling myself for life.’

••Tonight, John, you started in like 
this:

What’s the matte 
‘“Matter! Matter,

The Gnlima Arbitration.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 30.—The Czar as arbiter 
in the dispute between Holland and 
France relative to the Guiana boundary 
has decided in favor of Holland.

The Drelbnml Treaty Renewed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 30th.— The Berlin cor
respondent of the News says that the 
renewal of the Dreibnnd treaty has been 
confirmed in spite of France’s efforts to 
keep Italy out.

" ‘Mary, I suppose you’ve put those 
slippers of mine in the cellar, or under 
the kitchen range or somewhere. You 
can find more blamed fool hiding places 
for ’em than anyone I know. Here I’ve 
been hunting for ’em for fifteen minutes. 
You couldn’t find ’em with a search 
warrant. If you’ve got brains enough 
to grasp one single idea I wish you’d -—’

“And then, John, you noticed I was 
taking notes and stopped. If you will go 
on-----”

John slammed the paper into 
corner, kicked over a chair, and exclaim
ed in disgust:

“Well, that’s the last time I’ll marry 
my typewriter.”

Now he’s trying to explain his last re-

London Stock Hornet*.
Tjowitoir, 12.30 p m. 

Consols 959-16 for money and 95i;for the aocL
U R Fours................................................ ....... ........

do fours and a half.............
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ....
Canada Pacific

■
NIB

Erie
do. Seconds...

Illinois Central 
Mexican 01

Pennsylvania....................................

Mexican Central new 4s 
Spanish .Fours

But

Liverpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and prices 

generally in buyers’ favor. Amn mid 4Jd sales 
4,000 bales, spec and ex 300 bales, reels blank 
Amn 1500. Futures easy.

Miss Clara L. Long, the East Bluehill 
teacher who, while ringing the school 
bell, accidentally dropped the metal 
part of it upon the head of a boy causing 
his death, had nervous prostration as 
the result of it She was ill for days not 
being able to resume her duties in 
school until this week. No other school 
teacher ever went through a more try
ing experience.—Bangor Commercial.

A Belfast Man has adopted a plan by 
which he thinks he is making money 
for himself. He sends to Boston for his 
liquor. Whenever he takes a drink he 
drops ten cents into a box. When his 
liquor is gone he has money to buy more 
and has a handsome surplus for himself. 
That good temperance sheet, the Belfast 
Journal, is responsible for this story,else 
we should not nave dared to print it

ffljjc €»mts§ ©alette»

sjoggSypHI The Evening Omette has a 
larger advertising pat- 

) ronage than any other 
„ dally paper In St- John.

The Evening Gazette has 
more readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.
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Woven Corsets.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASSORTMENT 

OF THE CELEBRATED PERFECT-FITTING

“COMMON SENSE”
BRAND OF WOVEN CORSETS, WHICH WE INTRODUCED 
TO THE TRADE IN THIS PROVINCE SEVERAL TEARS 
AGO.

THE PARTICULAR FEATURES OF THESE CORSETS, 
WHICH HAVE GIVEN THEM A FIRM HOLD ON THE BEST 
TRADE IN CORSETS, ARE THEIR ADAPTABILITY TO THE 
FORM, GRACEFUL STYLE WHICH THEY GIVE TO THE 
WEARER, PERFECT WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALSj 
AND THE USE OF SIDE STEELS IN SUCH A MANNER AS 
TO GIVE PERFECT SUPPORT TO THE WEARER WITHOUT 
DISCOMFORT.
FOR MEDIUM FIGURES—Electra, Hazel, Primrose, Patti 

L and XX qualities.
FOR EXTRA LONG WAISTIFIGURES -Cadiz.
FOR SHORT MEDIUM FIGUBES-Daisy and Violet.
FOB STOUT FIGURES—The Duchesse. Abdominal; sizes in 

above 18 to Sfo inches, white and drab.
FOR GIRLS—Our Girls, 18 to 24 inches, whit* and drab.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
SCOTCH OATS
We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats,

BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.

vJ-AZRZDXlSnE! CO.AMD

Large Spot and 
Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains. 

Figured iScrims; 
Madras Net;
Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON,

Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

LONDOW

HOUSE

RETAIL.

BLIND TAPE.i

SPORTING NEWS.
BOYS GET BEADY AT ONCE FOR THE DIA
MOND; YOU CAN HAVE A BASE BALL 
AND BAT FREE WITH EACH SUIT OF 
CLOTHES IF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
DOES NOT FIT THEIR TEAMS OUT BEFORE 
tow. ïTrrnv, nn IÆSETHM.

Royal Clothing- Store.

LADIES’

BOOTS
1 Case Ladies' French Kid, 

button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $ 2.75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high
out,....................................LI.

2 Cases Ladies' Glazed Don
gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - - 2.25

2 Cases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 2.00

2 Cases Ladies’ French 
Kid, jubilee button, 
stylish - - - -

3 Cases Ladies’ Dongola, 
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - - - - -

5 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton Boots, D, S,, box toes, 1.75

‘THE TIMES’
BRACE.

2.50

-THETIMES” BRACE remedies 
a fault which has been long apparent 
in manufactured Braces, a fault of which 
the public and manufacturers themselves 
have been equally sensible. Many 
attempts have been made to correct a 
defect so generally acknowledged, but 
without success; and it is only after 
much consideration, and numerous ex
periments, that the Patentee is at last 
enabled to announce an entire success.

Many years’ experience as a Brace 
Manufacturer has taught the Patentee 
that Braces are rarely worn out, but 
simply destroyed by the cutting of the 
leathers, caused by friction. In “THE 
TI1HES,, BRACE this has been en
tirely obviated by placing a Metal Bush 
inside the leathers, so that friction being 
removed, cutting becomes impossible, 
and the Fittings and the Brace wear 
fairly and evenly together, thus giving 
the purchaser the full benefit of mater
ials acting in support of and strengthen
ing each other.

A pair of 
BRACES will wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and so, virtually, places 
in the hands of the public a strong, neat, 
and elegantly finished Brace, at half the 
usual price.

We have three qualities in the above 
Braces and invite all requiring a good 
reliable Brace at a moderate price to 
try a pair of “THE TIMES.”

very
2.00

1.75

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

GREATEST
ON

EARTH.“THE TIMES”

BARGAINS IN

Boots,
Shoes,

BABES & MURRAY, ------AND------

Slippers.17 Charlotte Street,

G. B. HALLET,
lOS HINti.NTHF.KT.

Ladles’ Oxfords 0Oc. up; 
Boys Boots 72o; up; 
Misses Boots 72c,

.

lira Eernmir Vases, FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
in autumn recess, when the house 
was not in session ; the new ministry 
chosen had to go to the country. 
Less than ten years later when Lord 
Derby died while Prime Minister, just

LIVING.'i

i
Sir John's Condition 

Unchanged.
ment adjourned, and a new ministry, 
formed by Lord Russell who was Derby’s 
chief lieutenant,sought election. In event 
of Sir John’s death parliament will 
be adjourned and the Governor General 
will call upon the minister, whoever he 
may be, to form a new ministry and all 
members of the new ministry will have 
to be re-elected before parliament can 
meet again. On the other hand it is 
stated that celebrated double shuffle 
forms a procèdent which will 
render the election of members of 
anew government who may be in the 
present government unnecessary. The 
position at that time was this. The 
government resigned and George Brown 
was called upon to form a new ministry. 
He formed his ministry and moved a 
dissolution, which was not granted him. 
Having to resign the old ministry re
turned to power, but each minister took 
an office different to that he had held 

old regime and then 
into his former 

held that this

From 10 cents to 25 cents

Boots forMÉElMfits death imminent■

■

And Expected at any 
Moment,SHERATON &SELFRIDCE,

88 KIMfl STREET, Opp. Royal Motel.

LATEST FROM OTTAWA.Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton.
DRESS. GOODS.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION DIS
CUSSED AT LENGTH.

. under the 
glided back 
office. It was 
shuffling of offices was merely 
the change of portfolios and did not 
necessitate a re-election. If this pre
cedent were to be allowed to rule, the 
colleagues of the new premier, whoever 
he may be, if they are, the members 
of the present government, will not 
have to be re-elected. Todd, however, 
says “by the removal of the premier by 
death or resignation, the ministry is 
ipso facto, dissolved,” There are specula
tions afloat touching the succession. It 
is thought that Sir Hector Langevin is 
out of the question and that Sir John 
Thompson stands a good chance. But if 
Sir Charles Tupper is willing to take the 
reins and the party accepts him, there is 
said to be an Ontario constituency for 
him. He will figure as an Ontario man. 
Some of Sir John’s last utterances in the 
House cannot fail to be of interest at the 
present juncture, and prove of peculiar 
significance. At the opening of parlia
ment in debate on the address he said 
speaking of the recent contest : “We went 
to the country, Mr. Speaker, on that 
policy,—the old flag, the old policy, aye 
and the old chief. And with all my 
sins of omission and commission of 
twenty years, the country responded to 
the call.” Then at the close of that 
speech which
one of any importance he made, 
he said, “Now, Mr. Speaker, I can 
only say with respect to the s tatement 
that it is a disastrous victory, that we 
are satisfied. I ought to be satisfied, 
because at the end of this present parlia
ment, if it lives, I shall be some eighty- 
two years of age; and I can say that 
we are going to last that time, 
unless we dissolve.

Enffllab President* Re-called-The M 
bers of the Govern 
to be Re-elected—Parliament not 
Likely to be Dlseolred-Wbo Will 
Follow.

The news of the illness of Sir John A. 
Macdonald has been freely canvassed 
about St John for the past few days, but 
no one expected that his death was so 
near at hand.

It was not until the morning news
papers announced that Sir John might 
not live through the night that public 
interest became greatly excited.

Early this morning the telegraph and 
newspaper offices were beseiged] for 
news of the condition of Sir John.

At 10.15 news of his death came over 
the wires and in an hour spread all over 
the city and though a contradiction was 
speedily sent, it was not generally be
lieved.

Following is the earliest bulletin sent

t May Have

To-day we have received from London another lot of 
very superior French and English

DRESS GOODS
in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

Our ECLIPSE HOSE
are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all.

DEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KINO STREET.

out :
The Latest Bulletins.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Eabnbcliffb, 6 a. m.—The premier 
passed the night quietly and had short 
sleeps at intervals. He does not suffer 
any pain. He is perfectly conscious in 
so far as he can make his wants known. 
Speech is yet in abeyance. He has tak
en milk at intervals throughout the nignt. 
The next bulletin will be issued at noon 

(Signed) R. W. Powell, M. D.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

.COOKSEY
R AND BEST

Y AMERICA Y
HATS.

wag the last

“CRUSHER.” U Ounces. "LEADER.” (VIA C, P. B. TEL.)

Bulletin—Eabnbcliffb, 11.35 a. m.—
Physicians report states Sir John’s con
dition not much changed since last night.

Eaknscliffb, May 30, 11.66 a. m—Sir 
John is if anything weaker.He has vain
ly tried to speak. He is still conscious I friends and I tell my foes; jy 
and makes his wants known by signs. 1Buis JY reste. We are going to stay heref 
Talftfwtttnw nf in«w4w»f a« r^tivîTifr in 1 and it will take more than the power of

lUtlhllUB stllAtmilH.Tny Ti x— «.» .

„___ ÜX behind him to disturb us or to

• I TV ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
I tell

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOOnSandHATS «UP 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

wmesty has sent a message asking after the 
condition of Canada’s premier and ex* 
pressing deep sorrow at his hopeless 
illness. Sir Charles Tapper was cabled 
for yesterday afternoon and left Vienna 
where he has been for some weeks on 
his way to Canada.

All the members of the cabinet are at, 
Eamscliffe awaiting the result. Dr.. 
Powell stayed with his patient all night. 
Lady Macdonald stayed in the room ci? 
the premier until four o’clock this morn
ing when she took a short walk around 
the grounds. She looks very pale and 
her face shows traces of great suffering 
and mental agony.

It has transpired that Rev. J. J. Bo
gart Rector of St. Albans Episcopal 
church was with Sir John yesterday af
ternoon. In case of the Premier’s death 
Lady Macdonald will be left well pro
vided for. In 1872 when Sir John was 
so seriously ill in his office in Justice 
Department popular sentiment was so 
strong that a subscription of $25,000 
was raised and invested in trusts for 
Lady Macdonald’s benefit

(special to the gazette.)

Eabnbcliffk, May 30,1L37 a. m.—fiir 
James Grant, Dr. Powell and Dr. H. P* 
Wright are now in consultation. The 
case is hopeless. Sir John retains 
consciousness but they say he suffers no 
pain. His efforts to speak were pathetic.

He was able to articulate indistinctly 
various names repeated by Lady Mac
donald. Lord Stanley, cabled a report of 
Sir John’s condition this morning to Her 
Majesty and Losd Salisbury.

shove ns from our pedestal. I omitted to 
make the usual compliment to the mov
er and seconder of these resolusions. 
There is no necessity for my doing so. 
They have at once stamped themselves as 
men that this house will be proud of— 
men that have a great political future.

Sir John’s last appearance in the 
House was on Friday lest, and his last 
public utterance was in defence of his 
life-long associate, Sir Charles Tupper. 
It was late in the evening and the oppo
sition had been making vigorous 
onslaught on the high com
missioner’s expenses for contin
gencies. Answering Patterson of 
Brant* Sir John said that Sir Charles 
Tupper came to Canada to give the Con
servatives the advantage of his skill and 
the influence of his eloquence. Patter
son pointed oat that,the counties east 
of Kingston had gone pretty 
solidly for reform and suggest
ed that when Tupper got 
east of that city he must have lost his 
shrewdness or eloquence. “I will tell you 
what he did,” said Sir John, “He lost- his 
voice,” When further pressed by McMul
len to give reasons why Tupper 
was called to Canada, Sir John answer
ed, “I have already stated what I 
asked him to come out for.” These 
were the premier’s last words in 
parliament.

KEDEI & CO., - 213 Union Street.
READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

and Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

JOUIT
y93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SPECIAL SALE OF

ROOM PAPER.O—O—O—

Same Old Straggle.
“Now, John,” said the pessimist’s 

wife, who had persuaded him to go to 
the circus, “I do hope you will try to 
throw aside all care and enjoy yourself.”

“I have, Maria,” he replied as he 
gazed at the contortionist ; “but there it 
is again, the same old struggle to make 
both ends meet.”—From the Washing
ton Post

On Wednesday last constable James 
A. Simpson left Amherst for Co lebester 
County armed with a warrant for the 
arrest of Rev. A. B. Staples on the crim
inal charge of seduction. Mr. Simpson 
was joined at Truro by Constable' Mc- 
Beatb, and together the premises of 
Staples’ father, at Belmont, were search
ed but without finding the culprit, 
Stables’ father and friends assert that he

Lots of Gold Paper atlowprioesto clearjBordering in lots low 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at

-WJVTSOZKT &c O 07S AT KABNSCLIFFE.

The Governor-General and Thonui ad*
of Clllaena Surround the Premi er'sCOR. C HARLOTTE AMD UNION STREETS.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, May 30.—Lord Stanley visit

ed Eamscliffe last night at 11 o'clock 
and had a lengthy conference with Dr. 
Powell This morning he cabled. Her 
Majesty and Lord Salisbury informing 
them of the premier’s condition. The 
Princess Louise cabled yesterday ex
pressing her regrets. Half an houir be
fore Sir John was stricken he dispatched 
;a reply stating that he was rapidly im
proving.

The scene at Eamscliffe this moi ning 
was an impressive one. Complete 
silence reigned about the mansion and 
grounds, and a constant stream of en
quirers pressed to the gates, but a 
dominion policeman would not permit 
them to enter. On the roadway there 
was a perfect jam of hacks and private 
vehicles. A score of newspaper men lin
gered about the gravelled drives,humed- 
ly interviewing the medical men and 
relatives as they entered. Up stairs lay 
the premier in a front room sick unto 
death. The window was flung wide op
en but at the request of the medical men 
the little groups assembled outside spoke 
in subdued tones.

GETTING ENRAGED
WITH THE DULL TRADE.

WILL MAKE bTsTnËSS HOWL 
WITH PRICES EXTRAORDINARY. has made good his escape to the United 

States, but the constables are of the op
inion that he is still hiding in the 
woods in the vicinity of his father’s 
home and arc on the lookout for him. 
Mrs. Staples, who left Amherst also on 
Wednesday has returned today accom
panied by Staples, father, who it is un
derstood is here for the purpose of effec
ting a compromise on behalf of nis son. 
The woods is a curious place to spend 
honeymoon.—Amherest Pi-ess.

We are determined to turn our very large stock of Cloths, Clothing, Boots and" 
Shoes into hard cash, and will do so at a very small advance on cost

1 10A rcent^on* Misses^ id £j^i^ent ,wil given on Men’s and Women’s Boots,

20 per cent discount on Cloths and Clothing, for 30 days only.
Our goods are marked in plain figures and you can’t be deceived as to beinsr 

honestly used. 6
We make this offer because the wise men of this country think money is 

very scarce and trade will not boom this summer as it did last.
This is an honest offer and we always do as we advertise*. Please give 

call of inspection before buying. Open every night till 10 o’clock.

z

TROUT AND SMELTS.
ns a How to Cook Any Small Delicate- 

Fleshed Fish.
If one is fortunate enough to have a 

trout *of a pound weight or over, it 
should be boiled. (Roll in a napkin and 
drop into boiling salted water; boil from 
five to fifteen minutes. Serve with 
maitre d’hctel sauce.) But for the 
age small trout of our streams, frying in 
deep fat is the best way of cooking. The 

thod is the same for these and 
smelts or any small delicate-fleshed fish. 
Wash carefully and dry in a course 
towel. Season with salt and peppe: 
roll lightly in flour. Have your frying 
kettle hot as for frying crullers. Drop in 
the fish and fry to a golden-brown. 
Drain and serve very hot, garnished 
with lemon. Either smelts or small 
trout make a dainty dish, laid side by 
side in a baking-pan with a little cream 
and baked for ten or fifteen minutes. 
Both are excellent cold with a mayon
naise sauce.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 Charlotte street, near the Market.

t@-Wool, Butter, Eggs and Pelts taken in exchange for goods.-®*

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

% what Hat happen.
View* ae to the Government—Who May 

Succeed—Sir John’s Last Speech 
and Last Public Appearance,

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, May 30.—Much spéculation is: 
indulged in as to what will follow the= 
premier’s death. A distinguished con
stitutional lawyer and a member of par
liament speaking of the course of Eng
lish precedent said parliament would be 
adjourned for several weeks. Lord Stan
ley would call on the senior privy coun
cillor to form a cabinet The new ministry 
would then have to go to the country for 
re-election. When Lord Palmerston had 
to retire through illness from the post of 
prime minister of England in 1865 it was (street

In France successful experiments have 
been made with sulphate of iron and 
with sulphate of copper, lime, 
as a spray in preventing pota

S. L. GORBELL has .just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

and water 
to disease.

Jtdbt arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia aed other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale'and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte
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SAFE

THE GREAT

BLOOD
PURIFIER

BRISTOL'S
SARSAPARILLA

CURES ALL
Taints of the Blood,

CERTAIN

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT

>

t
s THE EVENING GAZETTE, I3AINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1891.

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MABKET BUILDING, GEKMAIN STREET.

HANGING LAMPS.of trade, that shipping was as safe in the
proportio/of losses in that neighbor
hood was very light 

A lively debate on this point followed 
Captain Welsh making more and more 
outrageous allegations in respect to the 
danger of the bay. In this he was sup
ported by Mr. Bowers of Digby. who de
clared that the mouth of the bay was 
full of fog and that the port of St. John 
was obscured by it three weeks at a 
time

i
xAyer’S Pills A big bargain in HANG-

LiS\?eCiaso! ----- -------------JUSt opened at | BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;

each, atREAD!Excel all others as a family medicine. They 
youngfamd, agree-

either at home or abroad, on land or sea, 
these Pills

§
HALL STANDS', SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

Mr. Hazen’s plea for fair play 
portant interests of the Bay of Fundy 
rbors, in which all maritime province 

men ought to have an interest, brought 
up Mr. Gilmor of Charlotte, who assert
ed that he had watched ships go up and
down this harbor during his long life- railway, denying that Sir Charles had 
time and had not detected the dangers S0Ught to coerce the management of the 
of which so much was said. line, and maintaining that all he did

Mr. Wood of Westmorland and Mr. was t0 a8k the manager to leave theem- 
Dickey asked Captain Welsh how it hap- pi0yes!free to act according to their own 
pened that the Bay of Fundy insurance convictions.
to ships was lower than the rates on th%, sir Richard Cartwright resumed the 

of St. Lawrence. debate after recess,
Mr. Welsh contradicted the statement Mr. Mackintosh followed, wl^n the 

and a conversation ensued which caused debate closed abruptly on receipt of intell- 
a good deal of amusement, the captain I jgence 0f sir John’s critcial condition, 
finally admitting that Mr. Wood was and the house adjourned till Monday.
%he discussion finally got back to the Shipbuilding fla Hants,

question and the house, having.gonei in-I a handsome barquentine of 560 tons, 
to committee.passed the resolution wftïf- nmmed the St Peter’ wa8 launched from 
outanrondmwL -, M l Thomas Mosher’s yard, Avondale, on

On the motion to go supply, Mr. Monday 1(^ she was bnilt for Captain
Laurier rose and moved the following I Ay]wa^ Others, and will engage in 
resoluUon: , „ . the plaster and general business. She

That all the words after that, m wag all rjgged when she left the stocks, 
the motion be. struchtoot,, and(the fol- and wafl towed to Windsor to load.
SïtaïïoftocLriSTu,Z'. In the same yard a torn schoonetof 
MghcommBr of Canada in about BOO tone is m couree of eonstmc.
land, in interfering with the recent elec- tion for Ma£ CorryMdotoeffl. She 
tion, and imputing treasonable and dis- will be launched in about a month, 
loyal motives to a large proportion of At Somerville Captain Greeno ia build- 
the people of the dominion, and also in ing at his yard a barquentine of about 
assailing and villifying the managers of 650 tons, which he expects to launch in 
the G. T. R. Co. and reflecting upon the about two month’s time, 
position of the said company is a breach a 900 ton barque is on the stalks at J. 
of the duties of the office which he fills, North’s, Hants port- She is being built
and is calculated to destroy the efficiency for Bennet Smith & Son. and will be 
of the said office aud to injure the credit ready for launching in July, 
of the Dominion, besides damaging a A Noe] Osmond O’Brien is building a 
JSTSTfiSffS?"JSK W/^1.000 tone, to be ready

SndiLlhtUwaVsVe^Xftil1” In Maitland Frieze & Boy have a ehip 
In agflnent speech of less than fifteen on the stafte whiehwillbe ln

minutes, the leader of the opposition October. She will be about 1800 tons, 
stated his case. He declared that the .-At Joseph Monteith’s yard, Maitland,a 
high commissioner occupied a position 1900 ton ship is being built, which will 
essentially the same as that of the am- be launched in September, 
bassador of a nation in a foreign country. South Sfatilapd a barque of about
He owed it to his position to preserve a 1490 tons is being constructed in Camer- 
non-partizan attitude as between parties on»a yard for Martin Dickie and others, 
in his own country. Sir Charles I upper gbe wdi be ready to launch in July. All

„ _ . , . __ . „ . so far from maintaining that position tbe above are being classed in Bi _
minion of Canada is his monument and faad in a shamelessly partizan Veritaa and the American Record.
while it exists hts name will ever be mflnnBT. it. wM his dutv to uuard the ve ___________________________ ___
held in grateful rememberance. Among materiai interests of her majesty’s sub-------------------------
the acts and measures which he has car- but he had on the contrary done
riedthrough Parliament may be mention- very best, with malice, to injure $
ed secularization of the clergy re- thOU8ands of the Queen’s subjects who 2 TWO •) “Ue is- *** he9t < 
semres; the improvement of the crim- were the owners of the Grand Trunk » § General,” the great <
inal laws ; the promotion of public railway< and this because the Grand g THINGS % nuke said, ••who ]
instruction ; the consolidation of the Trtmk manaKer had refused to allow Sir X •)__ .
statutes ; the extension oftbe muni- c^,iea to coerce him in taking part ink TO 
cipal system ; the reoigamzation of the the electionB on behalf of the govern- *
militia ; the settlement of the seat of ment Had the Grand Trunk taken the | $ REMEMBER. •
Government question; the establishment 8ame position as the Cana-

mail communication c;r Charles would have, >------------------------- . , „ „ _
with Europe ; the establishment of ad- found it all rjght, but as it had remained | the ***”**u the •**ction o/th” «
ditional penitentiaries, criminal lunatic neutra]f. gjr Charles had attacked the A medy. Now for the euro of coughs, «
asylums and reformatory prisons, and corapany in both countries in the press | g colds, bronchitis. COWSPMP- 
providing for the inspection thereof; the and on the platform. He even had the
providing for the internal economy for bad ^te to renew the attack at a ban-
the House of Commons ; the reorgan- given in his honor two days ago 
ization of the Civil Service on a per- -Q jfondon< As to the charge of treason 
manent basis ; the construction of made against himself and his friends, 
the Intercolonial Railway ; the enlarge- Mr Laurier said that it did not concern 
ment of the canals, the enactment of a himself much about such attacks, being 
stringent election law; the ratification of ful|y sati8fied that his loyalty would

AMS 1 COD LITER OIL CRM.1
^^'niaedcnaM has beau twice «S’ nTn. I ^ J
married, first to his cousin Isabella £uch ^ gir Charles professed to be, I 
Clarke, in 1843 by whom he had two 8booid eo strongly adhere to British in- 
cliildren, and second in 1867 to his pro- Stations as to refrain from taking 
sent wife, Susan Agnes, daughter of the art in elections than a British amb 
late Hon. T. J. Barnard, a member of gor wouldi
Her Majesty’s Privy Council of the Is- sir Jobn Thompson replied to Mr. 
land of Jamaica. Lady Macdonald is Laurier in a powerful twenty minutes’ 
an admirable helpmeet to the distin- gpeecb. He began by observing that 
guislied statesman and takes an mtelli- Laurier had the habit in this house 
sent interest in public aflairs of which ^^g every opportunity of proclaim- 
she is a close observer. ing his loyalty and patriotism. He

(Thompson) would not follow the ex
ample set by the members of the opposi
tion by stating that Mr. Lauriers 
pretention covered base motives. He 
would assume him to be all that he 
claimed to be, but be would suggest to 
him that his respect for British institn- 

' him to refrain from 
asking the house to condemn a man for 
conduct of which no proof was given 
or offered. Not a line of Sir Charles’ 
letters, not a word of his speeches had 
been quoted to show that he had called 
the liberal party a party of traitors, 
only was no proof given of this, but the 
statement itself was entirely contrary to 
fact He bad stood on many platforms 
with Sir Charles and could testify that 
no such language had been used by him.
On the contrary Sir Charles on more 

* than one occasion had pointed out that 
the liberals elected by the people of Can
ada bad asserted their loyalty to the 
crown and none that failed to do 
been elected. Sir Charles had repea 
ly declared that in all the provinces 
both parties were loyal and that in all of 
them every candidate had to declare 
himself loyal before he could secure his 
election. There was a reference to 
“ruined gamesters” which some gentle
men opposite for some reason seemed to 
apply to themselves. They were words 
really applied to others not in the house, 
in respect to whom the mover of this 
resolusion would probably use the same 
language if he had occasion to speak his 
mind. Sir. John Thompson mad% this 
déniai withoot admitting that the denial 
ought to be necessary, since no açtual 
or detailed charge had been made, since 
Mr. Laurier had taken the un-British 
course of making statements without 
even trying to support them by facts.
He reminded the opposition that only 
a day or two ago Sir. John Macdonald 
declared in the house that Sir. Charles 
Tupper came to Canada on his invilat- 
ion to take part in the campaign. There
fore, if a motion of censure was to be 
moved, it should be directed against the 
government direct It was not true, 
moreover, that the high commissioner 
was essentially an ambassador. The 
governor general was the means of com
munication between Canada and Great 
Britain. Sir Charles Trupper was reallv 
the agent at Westminister of the Canad
ian government, and was under no ob
ligations to leave his politics behind.
Sir Charles, who had served his country 
for a lifetime, could not forget his native 
land at a time in which danger threaten
ed. Sir John Thompson then took up 
the charges relating to the Grand Trunk

to the8 FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE, I DIirnrQdCHAJE8, IiAWESEA T CHAIRS and ROC KINO CHAIRS;Are the Best. im
ha“Ayer’s Pills have been used in my family

BSSmEFB
tomly ltow Landing T. O., W. Feliciana
Parish, La. __. ..« i have been In this country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer's Pills, nut these 
we always keep at hand, and ! should not 
know how to get along without them.
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell, Mass.

“ I have used Ayer's Cathartic Pills as a

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc,, Etc.

J. Ac J. T>. HOWE.

jggHP
liiilj

:

166 Union Street.

MANUFACTUREES. 1
frWk

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, “ 
MOULDINGS. BRACKETS, Ac. 91. SPRING SHLES. '91.mmml

dmI

m
m % nm Gulf'X

Xsss:S A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Road.

-to/V-- 1 ' ' A
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

V
- ;Family Medicine IVS* * S. R. POSTER & SON,\

have always given the 
A. Thornton,for 36 years, and they b; 

utmost satisfaction.” —
Ayer’s Pills cured me of 

severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.” — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown,
Mass.

A. MANUFACTURERS OFIJames WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/Ai SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHV, S. B.

NAILSyr
vz -xI

<

Flexible Stiff Hats.Ayer’s Pills,
* PRBPARBD BY

Dr. J. 0, AYER A OO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

■V 1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris * Allen).

Paradise Bew, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OS

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PEARLERS" STEEL mm. •

ai.no------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

V.

THE EVENING GAZETTE F
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

jsMaBSfeiKfvrfflBfas
following terms :
ONE MONTH.................
THREE MONTHS.........
SEX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR............................ ........... ...

Hie Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WAYS IN ADVANCE.

;

4 ::.n

F. Wr. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

S3 An,i.
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

CHILLED OAK WHEELS........... S3 Cents
.................ei.oe

...................... 2.00

................... 4.00

5^ -AL80-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
I-py-dUw.11 Tnrbjn.ff.U, yhrl3to. 

Cawing» ^riUBpii unwtnii renoe

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. •

Tapered and Parallel Ban for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Aides, Shaft
ing, and'shapes of all Hnds. ___________

advertising.
fft insert short condensed advertisements 

wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wards, for 10 CENlSeachin- 
sertion or BO CENTS a west, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCs.. -

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

leader of the lower Canadian portion of 
the cabinet This change also brought 
into the cabinet Mr. George E. Cartier 
between whom and Mr. macdonald a 
very strong friendship speedily arose, 
which was destined to be of great im
portance to the future of Canada, bir 
Allan McNab resigned his position as 

A Sketch of onr Premier—His Leading leader of the government in 1856 when 
Chnracieristlcs. Col. Tache, who was president of the

The career of Sir John A. Macdonald is council, became the nominal leader,, bnt 
a remarkable illustration of what may Mr. Macdonald was virtually the ruling 
be accomplished by a man who to good spirit in every department oftbe govern- 
abilities adds tact, patience and good ment. From that time there never was 
sense. The premier of Canada is indeed any question as to who was the coming 
the embodiment of the last three quali- man in Canada on that side of po 
ties and he has made them eminently We pass over ‘he.c'^n^ of «°'e"- 
useful not merely in forwarding hie own ment which took plaee betvveen JSoS, 
ambition but in advancing the interests and 1864, when confederation for the first

asrSa s
&ba^nMt t, aMe-LM 2 §

would be so great. The Macdonalds, this matter he had the co-operation of 
father and son, could trace their descent the late Hon. Georee Brown whogmatly 
to Donald, who tn the thirteenth century to hie credit helped to bring imout the 
was lord of South Kintyre and the Island result which saved Canada from the lack 
of Islay and no doubt were proud of of a stable government He bad also 
their ancestory. But what are Islay and the highly important assistance ofMr.
South Kintyre, a barren island aud a Cartier who loyally seconded all the ef-
^M“Mmb^eW^n: ^u'n^ssary for us to dwell on

rnted'for so^na^^years'? revere «“'the “^tfaUog ^.ici re-

European king, who lias lieen salted m confederation. The unanimous 
moreP absolutely6 master of his voice of all Canada selected Sir John A. 
realm than * Sir John A. Macdonald to fill the poeilion of premier 
Macdonald has been of this fair dominion of the cabinet ot the Dominion, and he 
during the vears ot his premiership, held the reins of office from 1867 when 
and vet hie glory has not been that of the confederation began to exist till 1873. 
the sword, but has been acquired as the From 1873 until 1878 he led Uie oDÇMi- 
result of his genius in drawing able men tion to the government of Mr. Macken- 
to his councils, in winning the confidence zie which had come in with a very large 
oftbe people, in reconciling differences majority in 1874. The election of 18-8, 
which it seemed imnoesible to set at rest, however, entirely destroy ed the govern- 
in suppressing the fires of bigotry and ment of Mr. Mackenzie and placed Sir
extinguishing the torch of the bigot, w ho, John A, Macdonald once more at ‘Thc rh.tit is ex
like the youtn who fired the Epheeian head of a steong maioruy^^at the ,lin, Mmp fnT ,

, ia always seeking to winjiis__wa£ TOftt 1887 and thereis no Zlie* works of the Chignecto
$S SiilBaMrff'HS'fterknow how much iwoe «» donbtjhat it wll be snstiuned Tranaport itailway company, Limited, 
they owe to Sir John A. Macdonald at the election Which should take place gba^ a8 re8peCts their title to receive 
until they lose him, but that day, we in the year 189J. . . . f the subsidy heretofore authorized, be
ïwSiîJ&æar™ a. .. .srnKtiiuTraag ï,ï,s“"«"

r."'"Sparents. They first settled near King- frol^hto^ineto under section 2 of chapter 4 of thereto

more from Kingston) but remained to among the statesmen of our day, but Sir Replying to Sir Richard Cartwright, 
attend the grammar school of which lie John A. Macdonald has been throughout non. Mr. Foster recalled the fact that in 
was a pupil until he was about 15 years his life an eminently constroctive states- ^en the present act passed, the
tagweL”lth«eZgegMcKcenSZîcda0îegal âsrere repacUy time' allowed for completion was ex-

nracticioncr of Ringetou and he con- for bringing organizations ont of chaos, tended to July, 1890, with an option to 
inued as a student with him until he He has always been an advocate of pro- juiy> 1892, under certain penalties. The 

had reached the age of 21, when he was tection to native indnstnes and,although gent 8Cheme extends the time of com-
do^here^ïeve^emt^; premferofth?^mon,The question of pletion to July, 1893 and frees the com- 

a circumstance which while it might protection was in some measure lost pany from the penalties. The minister 
have been detrimental to his classical at- sight of, it was bound to be revived as 0f finance stated that nearly all the ex- 
tainments does not seem to have at all soon as we began to feel the presnre o cavation waa compieted, and that steel
^b^w^notju^rhim1*’»^ wSch'wereTen™," °a“ rails for the whole line were on the
Lal nracticioner. After lie was admitted small and unimportant character. The ground. Hydraulic machinery had also 
to the bar he practiced in Kingston, national policy, which was evolved in provided, and the grading was

adquired repntftiJn at the bar county JVe need ^say ho^ucccss. —f]
who was omfofthe Americansympathlz^ Kh^dfe'S Xi on°t of the —^^r^nTx^onX^ei

Point and tried for the crime of levying community. Since the National the bMine wm ^feet^deepe^ ttmn had 
made a*;,iaB1erKndefence'of tits unfor- md'Jtry hasfeltThe stimulating effect ^^ofjnbjic ^^^pr^re^H 

h!m,L™anwMfobundW%iïÿ!brende8mne- toôueTnilsTho^toerwTse wôifld "have andAnall^the financiM aWngeny, in

ESEEE55E WÈs¥màat once into prominent notice and paved ment after confederation w as certainly , , nothing ’
the way tor Ins subsequent entry into the constrnction of the Canadian Pacific would cost ™ ““^ry n0,U g' th 
politics; In 1843 Mr. Macdonald took railway. This great work, which was Mr- sa^thafthTenter-
hiB first stop in the long political career necessary for consolidating the several motion, but desired to say that the enter- 
Whichhehadbefore him by standing provinces of Canada, was looked upon pr.se was notpopuar ™ 
as a member of the council for the city at first as a mere visionary scheme, haftb!?° "I
nf Kinuflf/m He was elected and his even by men who had some claims it and no petitions. It was engineerea of Kingston. lollowing to be "regarded as enterprising. Sir ‘«Davies) obttto hlving"^
vpar hv his heim? chosen to represent John stwxi almost alone m his and lie (uavies ) objectea to naving tne 
Kingston in the8 legislature. Those faith of its success, and it is unnec- expense charged against the maritime 
were stormy times in Canadian political essary to say that h.s foresight has Pro' R«!' TuDDer aaidthat history

EEliSHiriS BSSSfiStS çaSLÈtisris

ttzsj-iskss a ns as atSÆt at £te,r&S3£ 
a J5»^sbs.'sss taAœwuii.'ajs SSSrJShKrir'sa

«-«fe
residence there, to enable her to secure ^”^f0®?>0n™f'reaj)0naibie government of Canada or to read the statute books Pj^Znmree^ng o^'toe Mtome. ^tore- 
a separation, under the laws of that and tiie ii'nprovementofthe constitution, without everywhere coming upon the mem in pitgemg on the scheme, 
state. More interest, however, is felt in It is unnecessary for ns to linger over eigne of Sir John’s industry and activity ply o the s atement hat there 
the conclusion of a council of four his- this ^ri^, because it w^noÆenthat F—l^m Cniu- Horn Mr wlaîe =0^=00000! of

hops, that the woman has a right to re. adm“ra"j0n „“C ,™atority lie was a Con- ion,lie lias given largely to railways in the the Bay Verte canal project, and show-
marry, and the clergyman who officiated a That fmeXok tlm side way of eubeidiee. He" was the construe ed that the Mackenzie government were
at the nuptials signs the decree. The of^hte paty and^was faithfffi to the oM ^ «f the D—ma, md^^wae only prev^nted^mm

BsZi?tsjisjss a sSLtJT? ms Ksa-.-iwa 
tssseiüüsai'æ sstf-s.-s.-ses.'S isss-ss-sistatsisS ■&»-. 
S£S,tts,t,SS«s Btt’o'jtfsfssw üssaffsean-jare SBrartsgfgQti: 
tasisarirwciaK aaswssL s ns KHMSsnsssL-e
having duly inquired into <v examined nwhich result4d in his being at a great disadvantage as compared ing waters would use >t
the facts relating to the marriage of a ” ^d to the head of tho Crown Land with our neighbors to the aouth of us. Mr. Dickey thought members should 
Maud E. Littlejohn to Almet F. Jenks which was the most import- Bir John A. Macdonald has been hon- he careful, in view of past history m re
solemnized in the Diocese of Long Island ^ ored by his sovereign in many ways, sped to public enterprises n this country,
on the Fifth day of December, A. D, mit in the puWic^ee V{ e ^ ^ Mac. Ho waa created a K. C. B. and a mem- to pronounce a work of this kind m- 
1878, do hereby adjudge & declare that donald^aa a member resigned in 1848 her of the privy council of England, the possible or useless. He ciM the evidence 
in our opinion the said marriage was , a SUCCeeded by the Lafontaine latter honor we believe having never of the greatest authority in the world on 
null & void ah initio ; & further, that Hdm:n;alrat;on which gave way to the before been conferred on a colonist, shipbuilding (E. J. Reed of the British 
the status of the said Maud E. Jenks m Hi-çka-Morin àdminisfration. This gov- Having devoted his whole life to the navy), who was of the opmmn that the 
respect to the law & discipline of this “i?|i 1854 when it was interests of Canada, the largest ehips could be hoisted forty feet
church is the same as though such mar- defeated i“d Uie conservatives returned advancement of its prosper- and carried over manne railways a hnn-
r%S.ftV‘jo-e^-Ms, Bishop of jusUy enjoysthe^res^ctand adm'iration Zl^WCsh, thegrit member for
Connecticut. y “ “0,,a“d took the pjt of Attorney of all, eve., his political enemies being Charlottetown, not only denied that the

[Seal.] John Scarbobovgi, Bishop of S^est, and was practically the forcei to admire his talents, h.s industry .^h’iJfhe B™ of
uZl? John Stark by, Bishop of New- 'Xltely shuperimto'bis^nomtoti b hW “’i'n'the^ypt of St Paul's cathedral, Fundy was dangerous water to navigate,

SBSteatuss esirisss? au’aa
for the first time an influential legislator, slab with the inscription, “81 monument- This le(^to » discussion o^ the Bay 
he beinc then in his 40th year, in the um requiris, circjmspice. If you wish Fundy o^'ijîatlon „ *1Z
nrime of his life and in the fullest meas- to see his monument look about von. Ilazen to tbe front. He declared, o t

- « re of his intellectual nower The re- What is true of the man who rebuilt autnonty of the carefully prepared stati-
- SromentofnMrC;nPOfrom the cab- London after the groat «^e is equally ticfjport cJthB of^ndy navi- 

inet brought Col. Tache into his place as true of Sir John Macdonald. The Do- gation, obtained by the St. John

ICANADA’S GREATEST MAN.
into the cabinet Mr. George_ E._ Cartier 
between whom and 
very i 
which was

General advertising $1 an inch 'or first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable
Rates. _______ __________

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, HIS LIFE 
AND ACHIEVEMENTS. Wm. WEATHERMEN),

16 end 18 Dorchester st.,

B0ARDIHG, HACK, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. MAY 30.1891.
many persons are -AND-poor Generals when JFor the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. LIVERY STABLEof direct steam

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,
J". SIDNEY KAYE,

_T , ,-w .n 1* I 3ÏNBRAL AGENT FOR NSW BRUNSWICK.
The Latest and Most Uomplete Office, No. l Jardin.’» Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. H.

SIR JOHN I.MCDOIULO.
TION, SCROFULA, GENERAL'? PE-

It is safe to say that tbe one thought 
which fills the minds of the people ot 
Canada to day is the death of
the aged statesman who 
so man} years been 
prominent figure 
cal horizon of the Dominion, the 
best beloved and frequently the best
abused of our public men. For ■forty- 

years he has been in public 
life in Canada, for 
years he has been 
for twenty-three years lie has
been prime minister either of the 
Dominion or of the old province 

and
he has been virtually

BILITY, RHEUMATISM, or GOUT, 
you trill show your good generalship , 
if you select \

has for
the most 

in the politi- HATS.in the Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled letters

---- FOB WINDOWS.-----Emulsionmore
assa-

ASK TO SEE OUR

WIDE BAND HATS
FOR YOUNG MEN AT $2.50,

as good as usually sold for $3.00.
A LOT OF NEW SMALL STYLES IN FINE GOODS 

AND CHEAP. ''

thirty-one 
in office,

Prices put on with onr Enamelled Cement, and 
warranted not to fall off.

1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS
OF ! È I 1 ::

i t: t |
6 do. do. 50

toodliYerOil
for a muchof Canada, 

longer period 
if not nominally the leader of his party. 
The removal of such a man at such a 
time as this,therefore, is an event of such 

momentous importance 
take an interest in public affairs, must 
feel a sense of personal loss and to those 
who have been associated with Sir John 

public
something more __
£reat xnIextent 4i‘moving spirit of his 
parly, that his disappearance from the 
stage seems to many to leave his follow
ers in a condition of dejection and con
fusion, and to "mark the first step in the 
downfall of a party which has done so 
much for Canada. We are satisfied that 
Sir Jobn A. Macdonald himself did not 
so regard his relations wiih the Conser
vative party, and such gloomy views 
should not be permitted to influence its 
councils.

Labobb Sizes, Spucial Rates.

I>. M. RING, 
Sign and Show Card Painter,

69 QUEEN STREET.
make and controlled solely by me. Letters 
ulaced with it need no «trapping with uhwtwr to 
keep them from slipping on a glass surface. 
Warranted not to drop off. .

Letters and Cement shipped to any place in the

PROM OTTAWA.

The Chignecto Ship Railway—Sir Jonn 
Thompson's Powerful Reply to Mr. 
Laurier.

Oitawa, May 29.—Hon. Mr. Foster 
moved the house to consider the follow-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square.

SQPA=- *. G. BOWES * CO.,
AND THE

Hypophosphltes ot Lime and Soda.
that all who -no outer Eaulsfon is so 

easy to take.
It does not separate nor 

spoil.
It is always sweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it
CURES

Scrofulous and 
Wasting Diseases. 

Chronic Cough.
Loss of Appetite. 

Mental and Nervous 
Prostration.

General Debility, Sec.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

=WATER.pedient to pro
be completion 

arinecareer, it is 
than a calamity.

hisin
We have started the Soda Water 

season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Pure Fruit Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

EDGECOMBE !Not
trust, is

WHO IS HE?

THE TAILORiPARKERJROS.,

so had who satisfies all his customers. LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

ted-

104 KING STREET.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

Beware of ell imitation,. Ask for
■■theD. & L.” Emulsion, and refute

are the only ones 
1 can see proper
ly with.

HOTE IRD COMMENT.
all others.Salvation Army factories are springing 

np in all parts of England, and in them 
thousands of the unemployed are sup
plied with work by the proceeds of which 
they are able to escape starvation. One 
wealthy woman has contributed to Gen
eral Booth’s fund the magnificent sum of 
$350,000 for the establishment of prison 
gate homes for discharged convicts.

The Halifax Critic makes the following 
damaging charge against the Miramichi 
Advance.

SOC. ÂND $1 PIB SOTTLX/PRICE
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made. Mid can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT-----

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

_________ 31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
Oufa£ïy IsteSyp.'nor'a.ti"1^ I A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John,
dealers at 1

g&~A 11 work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
Telephone 192.

.T.O.
74 Charlotte street.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

GREATANNUALSALEOATS!OATS !Our daily contemporary, the Halifax 
Morning Herald, does not often copy the 
Critic’s articles, but it unwittingly did us 
that honor last Fridav when it publish
ed our article on the oyster culture and 
credited it to the Miramichi Advance. 
The fact is the latter paper makes ex
tensive use of the Critic’s editorials with
out credit—which is decidedly unfair— 
and the consequence is that in some 
cares when they are recopied by other 
papers the Advance receives the credit 
that is due to the Critic. We have not 
the slightest objection to tho Advance, 
or any other paper, using our articles, 
but we’tbink the observance of the gold
en rule would be in the interests of fair 
play. Give credit, gentlemen, where 
credit is due.

In view of this accusation we think it 
the duty of Mr. D. G. Smith to rise and 
explain.

-----OF-

LOWEST PRICES,
with the sdyant^e of havine

I Masons and Builders.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd. Mason Work in all its

J. ». SHATFOKD, Branches.
«ENEBAL manager. | fluting and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

CIUSEU MAXWELLa large number

-----AT-----

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.
60 KING STREET.P. E. ISLAND BEEF.election was

ft
Lamb,
Fresh Park,
Turkeys,
Sausage».

Mutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

/
A good deal of interest is felt in the 

the divorce of Mrs. Maud E. Jenks, a 
daughter of Bishop Abram Newkirk 
Littlejohn of the diocese of Long Is
land,for desertion after having lived with

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetLace Curtains

Cleansed or Dyed
G.R.&CQRost. Maxwell, 

386 Union etTHOMAS DEAN, VAtUfiIs a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and tbe best of its kind It is 
possible to bay.

It Is prepared by^thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

18 MBd 14 City Market.
A

NOTICE to TRESPASSERS FLOWERS. BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
any desired Color.

XNpsifÆ», wEfeiv.?"r^,n
&feï3htere,ïï,h ss&ssi “4 ih« *”"•
will be proswuted according to Uw. | ». McIWTONH. - Florist.

DAVID O’CONNELL, Lessee.

Plants from 
your orderA. SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades
Full Line or--------

j Men’s Working^Balg^Pegped and ^Brasa Rivited.
Telephone 264.Peculiar 

To Itself
Which we warrant not to fade. JAMBS ROBERTSON,75c. per pair. 

50to60c« “

Dyeing - - 

Cleansing -
It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rlieuni, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, MIRITME S«W WORKS. 

MARITIME LEADWORKS.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

à28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 64 Grenville St., Halifax. N.8.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla ^

/\ MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’ o

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Mew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

BAI1TT «JOUET TT. B.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

PIANOS,RIIs certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases' more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. A 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., | 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

S. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

cUNSURPASSED IN
Tone» Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH,

/ANark.
[Seal.] HenbyC. Pottkh. Bishop of

^Diocesan Heure, 29 Lafayette Place, 

New York. April 13,1891.
The decree is one which will likely re

sult in a good deal of acrimonious dis 
camion in the religions world.

IOO Doses o
One Dollar IS

N
A. T. AUSTIN, sSS Dock Street.
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VAMPIRES. rather crouched, my old friend. Oh, the 
poor fellow 1 Oh, the poor fellow ! He 
looked up with rather a dazed expression, 
and his lips contracted at the sight of 
Mrs. Spooner piloting a stranger, but 
when he saw me his whole face bright
ened and he uttered an exclaimation of 
genuine pleasure. Between this man and 
myself there had always existed some 
mystic bond of friendliness. As I beheld 
him now, the wreck he had become, my 
old cordial liking awoke again, augment
ed to a sentiment of profound sympathy. 
His bright hair was scantier and streaked 
with gray ; his eyes were sunken and 
uncertain in their glance. Was it only 
my imagination which saw in their 
tired depths the revelation of an ulcer
ated soul, the regrets of lost illusion, a 
dumb revolt, full of infinite suffering?

It is not uncommon for us to imagine 
people far more uncomfortable than 
they really are, and all this on my part 
may have been but fancy, tie b<te 
grown very thin, and his clothes seemed 
to hang loosely upon him, and Jaques's 
picture of the “slippered pantaloon” of 
age came up to me, and yet here youth 
still lingered. Ah! there lay the pathos 
of it! I told him he would soon grow 
stronger in this sweet place hidden 
among its pines, redolent with aromatic 
odors, with all the gamut of perfumes, 
floral, aromal. balsamic, gay with flowers.
I told him all the lies we tell on such 
occasions, for there are righteous lies, as 
there is righteous wrath. But even had 
my words been unholy I should have 
uttered them. I did all that I could to 
encourage him, showing no signs of sur
prise at the change that I found in him. 
He spoke little. Conversation seemed 
an effort.

TO BE CONTINUED.

AN EMINENT PROFESSOR
A well-know and highly respected 

professor of music in one of our large 
Canadian cities is at present one of the 
happiest and most thankful men in the 
Dominion. He always enjoyed a large 
measure of success as a teacher, ar.d his 
pupils were numerous and all from the 
best families of the country. The pro
fessor a short time ago became so weak 
and ill that he was forced to give up his 
work, much to the regret of his classes. 
He became so exceedingly nervous and 
weak, irritable and despondent, that his 
family became alarmed at his condition. 
The family physician after two weeks 
constant attention and treatment was 
not able to discern any improvement. 
One of the professor’s pupils, a young 
man of considerable attainments, and 
who called daily to see the pro
fessor during his illness, boldly and 
without hesitation, recommended the 
use of Paine’s Celery Compound, which 
proved to be no stranger in the young 
man’s home. The professor acceded to 
his pupil’s request, and commenced to 
use this great compound; and most 
wonderful to relate, an almost perfect 

effected in less than five 
The joy of the professor’s fami- 

unbounded, and his expressions 
of thanks to his pupil were heart felt 
and touching. From a knowledge of 
the facts, we are enabled to state that 
the professor is now building up a 
strong and vigorous constitution, and 
has resumed tuition much to the joy of 
his many pupils. He still continues the 
use of Paine’s Celery Compound, an dre
fers to it as his great preserver.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.ON SOAP,
IN RELATION TO THE COMPLEXION. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N, B.BY JULIEN CORDON,
Author of "A Diplomat’s Diary,” «.A Successful Man,” etc.

FROM AN ARTICLE BY RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.1
8YNOPI hearts beat feebly at the best We are 

cowards, and do not court emotion.

CHAPTER IV.
It was several years after this episode 

that I chanced to stop for a few days at 
a Southern watering-place. • I had been 
in Europe during this lapse of time. I 
had filled the position of secretary of 
legation at a foreign court, and Paton 
and his women had been long ago rele
gated to a dusty shelf of the past Never
theless I did sometimes,strangely enough 
remember him. His was one of those 
silhouettes which remain engraved upon 
the plates of the mind, taking a certain 
hold of the imagination. When I 
did think of him it was always, I 
know not why, with a sentiment of 
commiseration, such as we bestow upon 
those delicate and fine beings whose 
tempers seem a sure prophecy of failure.

Suddenly one day I found myself 
weary of the incompletness of an exile’s 
pleasures, and gave in my demission 
with a strange craving at my heart to re
turn once again to my own country. I 
felt a bit weary of watching, as a useless 
spectator, the political and social travail 
of the nations, as bitter, as breathless, as 
is the shock of individual destinies. I 
thought that in my own country 
where the struggle for supremacy 
did not exist, I should find a 
larger contentment ; and then certain 
personal bitter-sweet experiences had 
made a prolonged sojourn in Europe 
painful to me. Before I myself fully 
realized my decision I was on the high 
seas. I reached my Northern destination 
one afternoon in the midst of a furious 
snow storm, was chilled and caught cold

Dr. ANDREW WILSON. f.r.s.e„

ES|-53SSa?S«
a commercial traveller, also a widow. An im-

stances. They are Southerners, and have seen 
better days. Bn route to make the call, they

They-ill on the Spoonen, who are deacribed.

are married. Leaving the house he meets a young 
lady press reporter to whom he talks about 
society genera!ly. A year later at a "fashionable 
resort," Milbum meets Paton and wife. He calls 
on them and meets Mrs. Shelton an aristocratic 
friend of Mrs. Spooner.

FOB HOLIDAY PIC-NIC8.
Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Corn

ed Beef and Brawn Deviled 
Meats (Asst’d.), Deviled Chicken 
and Turkey, Condensed Milk\ 

Cd. Cream, Belognas, Fruits, etc.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO’S,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

I
with

Lecturer ou Physiology andHealth under the«Combe 
Trust;” Editor of “Health.”

ABOUND THE
WORLD

“ One important caution should be given, and that is concerning 
the use of soaps. I would strongly advise all who care for their skin to 
eschew the use of common soap, which simply roughens and injures 
the skin, and, if you will be advised by me, I wbuld say never buythose 
artificially coloured and odoriferous abominations commonly sold under 
the name of ■ Scented ' or ' Fancy Soaps’ which are the frequent causes 
of skin eruptions. If I am prepared to recommend any one soap to you, 
as a satisfactory and scientifically prepared article, I would certainly 
advise you to buy and use ‘ Pears’ Soap.’ Not merely from personal use 
can I recommend this soap, but I am well content to shelter myself 
under the names and authority of the late Sir Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S., 
President of the Royal College of Surgeons ; of Doctor Stevenson 
Macadam, or of Professors Redwood andAttfield, the eminent analytical 
and chemical lecturers at the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 
who testify to its entire purity. Furthermore, I believe it to be very eco
nomical, for it contains no free water, and in this respect differs from allother 
soaps ; hence a cake of ‘ Pears ’ is really all soap and not soap and water. 
I know cases of irritable skin which the whole tribe of much- 
vaunted ‘ Fancy Soaps ' failed to allay, but which disappeared 
under the use of Pears' Soap, and for the nursery and for the 
delicate skin of infancy no better or more soothing soap can possibly 
be used. There can be no doubt that in respect of the care of children, 
attention to the skin is specially required. If common soaps are 
irritating to the skin of the adult, (as they unquestionably are), they 
are doubly and trebly injurious to the delicate skin of the infant and 
young child. I can vouch that the soap I am recommending is 
not merely a safe but an advantageous one. It does not irritate 
the skin ; but, while serving as a detergent and cleanser, also 
acts as an emollient”

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

LAZENBY’S GOODS.
18 CASES AND 6 CASKS

PICKLES ASSORTED.
trench and Spanish Olives; 
Preserved Ginger in Jars;
Walnut Ketchvp;
Mushroom Ketchup;
Harvey Sauce, Anchovy Sauce; 
Celery Salt, India Curry:
French Capers; Salad Oil; 
Essence of Anchovies;
Qorgona Anchovies;
Malt Vinegar in pint <£ qt bottles.

--------IN
care was 
weeks, 
ly was

H. H. WARNER, President. 80 Days.THE PIONEER LINE
WILL RESUME OPERATIONS

The S, S, “EMPRESS OF 
CEUTA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15 th,

TUESDAY, JUNE 2nd,
[continued. J

“I tell you what it’s splendid out here!” 
and he drew a sharp,long breath.'-It’s just 
grand ! It does a fellow a heap of good. 
It’s so hot in that parlor with those 
lights. What is it about these nights, Mr. 
Milbum, that makes us feel happy and 
sorrowful at the same time ?”

The fine-grained fellow had touched 
what he could not express. It was, indeed, 
an evening to make a poet out of a plough- 
boy. The waves’ rhythm created a caress
ing murmur soft as the sound of songs 
and kisses on summer nights, or else 
they lay silent for a moment, holding 
back breathlessly, as it were, the treach
ery and the fury with which in another 
hour they might, swell and break forth, 
bringing havoc and dismay. The low 
sand-mounds looked like a band of gold. 
The moon hung close to the horizon, 
which had eaten away half of its glory, 
in a low bank of murky clouds. What 
security, what calm, in Nature ! What 
wisdom, force, and equilibrium ! It seem
ed to invite contemplation, and as I look
ed up at the dark portals of the sky I 
felt as if some afflatus of peace had 
breathed upon my sick and world-spoiled 
soul. A sudden joy irradiated my being, 
purely subjective, free from the fetters of 
human desire, full of mysterious voices 
promising ineffable spiritual pleasures.

Paton and I walked side by side for 
some time in silence. By and by, pass
ing my aim almost affectionately through
***“Well, old fellow,” I said to him, "I 

suppose things are going very well with
West of England and Scotch y<X?”

O ...__ T-. , — , •'Tev yes," he said, a littlehurried-Srntmgs, Diagonals. Pant ly: «my wifeH, h^th,e on the
Goods and Ovoroo&tings. mend, and that’s the prinicipal matter» 

These goods are from the best markets, and we an<* we &re right, and happy enough. 
^neP^^?v0aŸureTorC^e^â?6Fn>L0 We’d get on very well if it wasn’t for 
“bj^ttolOpereent.fornet cash. Sattplee^eet the pld lady. I may as well tell you 

' "that she and I don’t exactly gee. I 
don’t know why it is, she’s hard on 
me,—and she’s hard on my mother, 
when we were first married we went up 
to Parthenia. It would do Olivia, good 
to go there now, lots of fresh air, good 
milk, and quiet She’d be welcome, too. 
But the fact is, my mother and Ollie’s 
ma had words. I guess it’s religion 
set’em going. My mother’s a Methodist, 
and she thinks that’s good enough, but 
Mrs Spooner says she’s a Ritualist,—a 
Papist, my mother says. I say it’s fool
ish. One sect’s as good as another. 
Bat women can’t be easy. Mother says 
they—Mrs* Spooner, I mean, kind of 

1 looks down on her. Well, she is old- 
fashioned, and ain’t used to high-toned 
people. She’s always stayed on the 
farm. Then Mrs. Spooner she said to 

End Springs and Side Springs. her one day, 'Why don’t you build a
piazza out towards the east?.’ That’s 
on the old house. ‘What 
says ma. “Why/ says Mrs. Spooner# 
‘you could sit out moonlight evenings. 
We always did so in Virginia.’ ‘And 
when’d I find time to sit and ieçk at the 
moon,’ says mother, ‘’with all I have to 
look to end no one ever to give 
hand? I never saw any good in the 
moon, except to breed maggots in fresh 
meat’ Mother’s kind o’ spunky, and I 
guess she was riled. Then my mother- 
in-law cries out,—says she, *My gracious ! 
Mrs. Paton, you are a vulgar old woman.’ 

‘.And you,’ says my mother, ‘may be a 
good Episcopal, Mrs. Spooner, but I 
guess you’re a mighty bad Christian.’ 
Then they had it out about religion.

“Mrs. Spooner she wanted to go to 
Just received a choice assortment of Paris; but, Lord bless ns, Mr.

Milburn, what would they do in Paris ? 
Why, Olivia’s nothing but a baby ; has 
to be fetched and carried and looked 
after. Bless me, the way I’ve had to 
nurse that little girl, sir ! A poor sailor, 
too. ‘Most died on the ship when she 
came North ; he» ma told me so herself. 
Who’d have seen to her on board the 
vessel ? ‘No, eiree ! Paria or no Paris, I 
say shesha’nt, even if I could afford it ; 
and I can’t.”

I commended his wise decision. It was 
a consolation to find that he had 
obduracy left ; that he was’nt quite 
broken yet ; that the sterling New En
gland sinew still retained its powers of 
resistance.

“Could yon not.” I ventured boldly, 
but at the same time looking carefully 
about me to make sore there 
eavesdroppers near us,—“could you not 
—er—get rid of her ? I mean—couldn’t 
Mrs. Spooner------”

He looked at me and his comical 
little eyes twinkled merrily.

“Whew !” he said. '‘You'd better not 
let the old lady hear you. I guess she’d 
make things pretty lively. The fact is,
I am away so much of the day, and half 
the night, that she’s kind of company for 
Olivia. Mrs. 
mother, and I
She ain’t really old, you know,—Mrs. 
Spooner,—and she’s a great hand to talk 
and they like to chat. And then I guess 
my mother-in-law hasn’t got any money ; 
it looks that way. I can't turn her out 
now, can I?” And he pushed his hat 

chop 167 Brussells Street, back and scratched his head.
There is nothing so dispiriting to the 

theoretic mind as a practical facing of 
the problems of existence. Life is only 
easy when one knows it not There was 
nothing left to say, so I somewhat tardi
ly delivered his wife’s 
stopped instantly, threw away his cheap 
cigar, and bade me a hasty farewell, ex
pressing the hope that we should meet 
again in town.

"Poor little thing !” he said. “She gets 
impatient if I don’t go in to carry her up. 
Then she likes me to read her to sleep. 
She says my voice is drony and 
soothing.”

As I walked home I found myself 
thinking of Mireille when she tells the 
shepherd whose livery was so fine, 
“Mon bien-aime en a tme plus belle son 
amour.” On the 'whole I was rather 
glad to part from Paton at once. I pitied 

| him. This sentiment becomes importu
nate. Any long drain upon one’s 
sympathies is fatiguing. Our Northern

WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
McPherson bros (1900 TONS.)

The most complete and elegantship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

M.f.riNUr,
For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

St. John, N. B.

No. 181 Union Street,

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Dauhers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at S p. ill.
(Standard This.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YOBJK» from 

Pier 40, East Biver, Pike Street, 
every Tuesday at 8 p. m.

For Over Fifty Tears

WÊÊÊfÉÈi III]

HARNESS, HARNESS.
DEBCOLOfflAL MM.and

A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.and ^Freight^on through^bills of lading to^and from 
frmKnr Tuftto*1«Il "pointé inNth« Maritime
Provinces.

The erosion of big guns is thought to 
be largely due to igniting slow-burning 
powder at the base of the charge, where
by the bore receives attrition from hard 
unbumt portions of the powder.

standing about on the damp wharves,and 1 When you decide to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
after two weeks of afatile attempt to con- S'ti! &"35flS5feSTS
qaeran obetinate coagh, the weather

HORSECOLLARS TAYLOR k OOCKRILL CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
For farther information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York, 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 
Custom House. St.

Telephone call No. 540.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
84 KING STREET.

HORSE BLANKETS, CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

the beet values in the city.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

------- Fast Express for Halifax.............................. i
Express for Sussex........................

<- Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal". '.7.*

T. FINLAY,continuing excraable, my physican ad
vised me to pack my valise and start 
southward. He sounded my lungs, look
ed a little grave, and bade me not delay. 
I concluded to join my relatives the 
Milbum Maurys, who were wintering at 
St. Augustine. It was on my way thith
er that I took a detour to visit a cele
brated health-resort of which I had often 
heard. I was always of an inquisitive 
tom. The change of air produced an 
almost instantaneous improvement in 
my condition. I travelled by very slow 
stages, and felt that the soft breezes of 
Florida would complete the cure. I had 
now reached that period of life which 
finds ns a little aghast, in which we say 
to ourselves, “What more ?” and in our 
sombre moods the answer is, “Not much.’ 
We have until now drifted contentedly 
enough on the breast of time, but 
all at once we want to turn 
back, to atop, with some instinctive fear* 
Not always. Not every day. Not to-day, 
perhaps, bnt to-morrow. The future looks 
first a little obscure, thenfroning, then 
dark. Not very far off, not very,—what 
is that ?—what ? A descent, something 
which engulfe. A phantom. What ? We 
never saw it clearly before.

When I reached my destination I gave 
my bags and my ulster to my valet and, 
it being still early afternoon, did not in
stantly seek my room, but loitered 
leisurely about the white verandas, 
watching the groups which here and 
there dotted their monotony. One party 
particularly arrested my attention as I 
passed and repassed up and down before 
them. There were two ladies and four 
gentlemen. They were, both the 
women and the men, what the 
newspaper reporters of our country 
are pleased to term “fashionably 
dressed,” and seemed to be indulging in 

for?’ almost boisterous merriment. One of 
the ladies must have been a wit, for her 
sallies were met with loud laughter. The 
first time I passed, her face was partly 
shaded by her parasol,—I found I had 
in a few hours been transplanted from 
winter to summer,—bnt at my second 
approach she had swung the sunshade 
back over her shoulder, so that I could 
clearly distinguish her face. Where had 
I seen it before ? I taxed in vain my 
powers of recollection. She was a very 
handsome blonde, with hair that 
nature or art had burnished into 
gold. Her clearly-cut face and lum
inous eyes were beaming with 
vivacity and life, and the dazzling fair
ness of her skin with the bloom of health. 
As I passed she laughed, and even in 
the sound their lurked a reverberation 
of some lost remembrance but I found, 
it impossible to place her. As I crossed 
the vestibule a few moments later to call 
the hall-boy for the key of my apart
ment and to give some directions in re
gard to my luggage,—

“My gracious! I do declare.1” said a 
eoft nasal voice at her elbow.” If this is 
not Mr. Milburn! Well time’s treated 
yov gently. I knew you directly.”

I could reciprocate the compliment. 
Mrs. Spooner was exactly the same, with 
the same black dress, the same black 
shawl, and the same lace scarf tied under 
her chin; and then I knew that the lady 
on the piazza, the stylsh lady of the 
blooming complexion, was her only 
daughter.

“Well,” I said, after the astonishment 
of the first meeting was over, “it cannot 
be for Mrs. Baton’s health you have come 
to these springs. I think I espied her 
just now on the piazza, and she is the 
very picture of health.”

“No,” said Mrs. Spooner, “it is not for 
Olivia we have come here, except inas
much as she likes the company. No, it’s 
Mr. Paton, my son-in-law, who is sick, 
or thinks he is. I tell him he’s hipped. 
But, I must say, he don’t seem to eat 
much. I don’t know what’s the matter 
with Mm; I don’t know what they call it. 
He’s always complaining lately. The 
doctor here is a smart young man. He’s 
very agreeable. He says it ain’t much 
that’s the matter with Mr. Paton. Per
haps you know him;—Dr. Halle vy. His 
mother was a Leverich of Charleston. I 
know all about his 
.They
the war ; kept their carriage. We’ve all 
had to suffer.” And the lady sighed.

Yes, she was certainly unchanged.
“So my son-in-lawjis taking the baths 

here. It’s terribly inconvenient He had 
just got a better position,—perhaps you 
read of it in the papers. They’re keeping 

- the place open for him, but I reckon 
they won’t for long. It’s been rather up
hill work all this time, Mr. Milburn, and 
so-hard for poor Ollie, not having as 
much as her friends ; but now, just when
everything looked better-------” and Mrs.
Spooner groaned once more. “Here, come 
along and see him. He’s on the sunny 
side of the house. He’ll be pleased to 
talk with you again : it’ll cheer him up. 
He’s low in his mind.”

I followed her to the south piazza, 
which was bathed in the palpitating 
sunlight, and here, quite alone, with a 
newspaper in his listless hand, sat, or

John.N. B.
IWater has been discovered in the 

Sahara Desert about 120 feet below the 
surface. This is the first time that a sun- 
ply of water has been found in that 
locality at so slight a depth.

227 UNION[ ST.PROFESSIONAL. NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JÂS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS, ■

SHI DECEHENTS. landing ex schr. “Buda.’'

destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

Dr.Canby Hathewaî
WHOLESALE BY bee

Why do so many people we eee around ui seem WB HAVE THE FINEST

STflfK ST0CK
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSDENTIST,

ISS GEKMAINT STRKET.
of CLOTHES

COAL.IN THE CITY

and are offering Special Inducements In onr
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex.............................
hast Exprès8 from Montreal and Quebec
Acconunodtito" romSÿnt da Chêne! ! ! !.' ! 1Ü5
Day Express from Halifax.............
hast Express from Halifax.............

PICKFORD & BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
3SÆ. 3D.,

(DomvUle Building,) 
Prince William Street. COAL! 8.30

iy chef should 
name for himself.

An be able to carve a Custom Department.W*
Beg to announce that they are Receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of
Landing :

SPRING-HILL COAL,..Aaron,
To Arrive :

HARD COAL, ex Erie and others.

Old Mines Sydney,exBeatrice McLean 
PRICES LOW.

K. P. «fc W. F. STARK,
49 Smythe St. 74 Prince Wm. St.

We guarantee a perfect fit and first-class 
workmanship.oQSHnX)H^SCATARM RBMEDY;-A mainl

and Headache. With each bottle there U «^in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 

Broay, Mar- 
,8. Waters,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,
Telephone No. 465.ÎSÀINT JOHN, N. B.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINOEB, 

Chief Superintendent.
13th March, 1891.

OUR STOCK
(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

Pri
Hoben, Northket Square, 

West End. Ready-Made Clothing STEAMSHIP “BETA” Railway Office,
Monoton. N. B..

SMOKE l.INK It All. WAY.
DR. CRAWFORD, Don’t lose sight of an honorable enemy; 

he’ll make a goed friend. will leave Halifax on MONDAY, 1st June, for 
Havana direct.

is the finest we have ever carried and the 
. prices defv competition.

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
A FUEL, LIKE OF

Cents’ Furnishings.
St. John, St. George & St. Stephen

« TssstisraL.11
Oct. 4th, 1890. rRANKJ'SM^a.nt.

STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”OLD MINE SYDNEY.
ST. JOHN DYE WOBKP will leave Halifax on MONDAY, 15th June, for 

Bermuda. Turks Island and Jamaica.
Messrs, C. C. Richards à Co., 

Gentleman,—In playing Tennis I 
wrenched my ankle, causing 
suffering and inconvenience, bnt by use- 
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT I was not 
confined to the house a single day. 
After a few days I was able to continue 
training for the sports at the Halifax 
Carnival for which I had entered.

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. A. C.

OCULIST, Now landing ex'•Pioneer,” from Sydney, 150 
tons fresh mined, screened,

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL. 
The only Old Mine Sydney

B. P, McGIVEKN, No. 9. North Wharf.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Génts’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT,-86 Prinoeas St

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

me much A LARGE STOCK OF STEAMSHIP “T6YM0UTH CASTLE”
will leave St. John about SATURDAY,30th May. 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St

in the market. For

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited. Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi

nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad.'DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

HDZEJSTTIST.
HOTELS.HARD COALT.Youngclaus BALMORAL HOTEL,

Ho. to King St., St. John.N. B.,
Yarmouth. These Steamers have superior accommodations 

for Passengers, and eachtsfeamer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply to

Foundry and Stove Sizes,

landing ex schr “Energy.”

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. SIDE SPUE,CtifflUGES.
iSiPfSiks!
ant^Me^a^SSSid a?E?E£?.

A rotten post will tell you the truth 
about itself the minute you Shake it

WSÊm
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the

in the sentence: Our Hornet it Unrivalled at a 
Home Magazine.'' Special cash prises will be

whs

SS^iK^h a;
EgtettT'Addrw’ °”* Ho,‘”

A heavy puree is an excellent counter1 Z 
weight to a light heart.

Hawking and spitting, foul breath, Eoaa of. 
senses of taste and smell, oppressive headache, 
etc., are the results of catarrh. Nasal Balm 
offers a certain and speedy relief and permanent 
cure from these miseries. Thousands of teefi-
soldïy^tialers118 wonderfuI ®erite TtT it;

Dont trifle with the barber; he ia gen
erally able to hold his hone.

Mrs. Jones hasn’t a gray hair in her head and 
is over 50. She looks as young as her daughter. 
The secret of it is, that she uses only Hall's H«dr 
Re newer.

It is quite natural that the man who 
gives away advice can’t use H himself

The entering wedge of a complaint that may 
prove fatal is often a slight cold, which a dose or 
two of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral might have 
cured at the commencement. It would be well, 
therefore, to keep this remedy within reach at 
all times.

If any man's toneme is too longitis be
cause his neighbor’s ears have made it so.

Dyspepsia has driven to an early and even 
suicidal grave many a man who, if he had tried 
the virtues of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, would be 
alive to-day and in the enjoyment of health abd 
competence. Sufferer, be warned in season, and 
don’t allow the system to rtfn down.

The telephone enables two 
to each other without becoming confused.

Our Old Fire Company.

“That was a gay old company that we 
belonged to, Joe; away back in ’68, when 
you and I ‘ran with the machine.’ Do you 
remember that big fire in Hotel Row, one 
freezing night, and fifteen people were 
pulled out of their burning rooms and 
came down the ladder in their night 
clothes; and how ‘Dick’ Greene brought 
down two *kids’ at once—one in his arms 
and the other slung to his back? Poor 
‘Dick’! He got the catarrh dreadfully 
from exposure, and 8offered from it five 
years or more. We thought once be was 
going in consumption sure. And finally, 
he heard of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 
and tried it, and it cured him tip as 
sound as a flint. I tell you, Joe that 
Catarrh remedy is a good thing. It sav
ed as good a man and as brave a fireman 
as ever trod shoe leather.”

Ll
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd).«1 CHARLOTTE STREET,J. W. MANCHESTER,

Me ©• Cle V» S»,
Old Mines Sydney now dne. Agents at St. John, N. B.REMOVAL NOTICE. 

Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,
TELEPHONE 329. PRICES LOW.has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 

at St. John.
A» L. SPENCER, Manager,Night calls promptly atterded to. 

Office No. 121 Union Street.
Telephone No. 8.

I MORRISON & LAWLOR, New Tictoria Hotel.One Door Below Waterbary and Rising. -4 SPRING
X Arrangement.
S,.,] \ THE EE TBIPS 

A WEEK

Cor. Smythe and Union Sts.
32 King Street,GERARD G. RUEL, COAL. Telephone 114.

Telephone 114.(Z£. B. Harvard, 1889.)]

Barrister, &c.,
H Pugsley’s Bail’g, St. John, K. B.

Telephonic Communication.

IS THE ADDRESS. 248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. NcCOSKEKY, Pro.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

•:o:----- -------

Bourke & Co.,
32 King street.

Soft Coal Landing.in Good Repair 
WILL BHSOLDKHBAP.

FOB
BOSTON.

/"YN and after MAY 4th the Steamers of this 
\J Company wiU leave St. John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIÔAY MORNING at 7.25 
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a, m.,and Portland at 5.00 p. m„ tor Eastport and 
St. John.

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 
at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,-x.

160 Tons GOWBIE COAX,.St. John Oyster HouseThomas R. Jones, KELLY A MURPHY, For sale at lowest rates by
Palmer’s Building, 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
V* Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed pj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

CAFE ROYAL,W*. L. BTTSB1T,No. 5 King Square, North Side.NORTH END.
81, 88 and 85 Water St. Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets

ME AIX SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection..

RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS 
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clama.

1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

800 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sites.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, ICE CREAM,
ELECTRIC ICE CREAM.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Fob Sali Low by LONG WANTEDThe subscriber wishes to inform his lady 
customers and the public generally that he is now 
fretting his celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

Z.OKHE RESTAURANT,
105 CHARLOTTE STREET.

WILLIAM CLARK.C. H. JACKSON.Carden and ------- AND--------
BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

MONAHAN'S
Flower Seeds, NOW INVENTED.HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of

Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 
Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,

Beets, Carrots, die.

cannot be surpassed.

Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEAMS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday

FOR FAMILY USE. A Cloth Waterproof Hat,
that would be light, stylish and durable. Our 

lless Rubber Hats meet the want. Call and 
em. Also ourX MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,

15 Kras SQUARE. North Side.X FISHING TACKLE. 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

TTTTT!
ROYAL TONSORIAL BOOHS.X New Bnntt Elm# Co.R. D. McARTHUB,

MEDICAL HALL
ESTEY Sc GO,m (Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

P Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

some Rnbber Goode and Mill Supplies,

68 Prince Wm. street.O Arc and Inoandeaeent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Catalogues on application.R D. J, McINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.

__ D. Be 8. Stoerger’smen to lie
NOTICE TO BUILDERS.T N°edwa« "gTeM6 jrtEftS

of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JÀMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.

CEMTRALE
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.were no

R Formerly Bruokhof à Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

---------- IS OUB LOCATION.----------

W. N.DeWltT,
Celebration Street, St. Jr on, I. B. 

AU orders promptly attended to.
TEAFOR SALE BY ALL 

DEALERS. Nlffl Mtt ii Mtial First-Class Work at the lowest 
posable prices. Copies Carefhllv 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

------ 18 WHAT WB SELL.-------
E. R. GREGORY 

Executor.NOWIS THE TIME
TO BO YOUR SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Bush.

STORE■ ARE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

*1cine. They are a 
IMBxiOod Builder, 
nS Tonic and Recon- 
■» 8TBÜCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 
tich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-

1 CITY OF LONDON-------18 WHAT WE SELL IN.-------

FIRE INSURANCE CO.214 UNION STREETPaton clings to her 
guess its natural. Capital $10,000,000.C.T. WHITEN EOTI ----- -IS where we sell.-------X OP LONDON, ENG.

iVlTIATHD Hi 
khB Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
ttp the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bptotio Action on 
the Ikxval System of 

and women,
LOST VIGOR 

all

------ WILL DO YOUR------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, Ac.
I HOME Li»
w-dL

70 Prince Wm. etreet.FRESH MACKEREL
FRESH HALIBUT, 

FRESH GASPEREAUX,
FRfiSH HADDOCK, Capital, $10,000,000.D. R. JACK, - -, Agent.A photograph would seem to be self 

evident, yet we always want to see a FRESH 8HAD, 
proof of it.

03
Received This Day at 

No.19 North Side King Square,
â Books. H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent •

Free to Ladles.people
before

Residence 25 Exmouth Street. j. D. TURNER.
BorlisTi Prize Competition. Over S6#00.00 io 
prize, will be mven away betweeo nnwiod Jnoe 
lit. with epeciel daily pntei of yeloo for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper ia one of the iAnr-

to be conducted in a Mrictly fair and honorable 
manner without partiality to persons or locality.
mromtiffUreisiSTB 
psrsswsiarflæsrïMs

Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto,

It’s no wonder that the question,

way and headed another.

Mi ‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.rich EflR A LIMITED TIME ERIE

WILKINS & SANDSand correcting
ulabitthb and

SUPPRESSIONS.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Mot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

MILLINERY.
MRS. COM MOLL BY

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday. 
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

NEW NOVELS.,!«»»266 UNION ST.,
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FA.I3SrTI3STC3-.

EVERY MÂN dtii-oraSte or"
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

message. He

A MATTER OF MILLIONS,▼IGOR RHD STRENGTH.

teon RenJMr: Young.7 BotawUNÔbu'SÂj^

filling BOOT TMATOTNT—Benefits in a day. Men testify 
from oO States and Foreign Countries. Write them. Book 
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed ) free. Address.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

By Anna Katharine Green,
Price 50 cents.Those of our patrons who 

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

NewspaperYOUNG MEN SSWSrSS
rolte of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

can con-

City Fuel Company ■RIB MEDICAL COsystem. ,1,
YOUNG WOMEN should take them. 

These Pills will NOTICE TO HAH. 1make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
MED. CO. 
Brockville, Ont

C. A. CLARK,
Manager. By W. Clark Bussell,

VALUABLE REMEDY Shiloh’» Consumption Cure.THE DR. WILLIAMS' Price 25 cex.ls.Office, 105 City Road. Telephone 4G8.
oStiBSUTihJurtirtffi

s bosses:
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try ft. Price 10c., 50c.

g ft*
tefifteHateEh* w- H”ben'i,orth

CAPE D OR FOG WHISTLE.FUST RECEIVED,-------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS.

I HOME Emu
,'*X**laun

I ur d only by _ I prescribe li

WM, B. IMoVEY, Oheml*
TPBIC* 91.*0r 185ÏUNION STREET.

The Whistle at the above station will not be 
sounded until about the By Richard Dowling,■ EAR A LIMITED TIME FREEX, lOth JUNE, Prick 30 cents. 

Post paid on receipt of price.

tend feel safe 
sending H to IBWLWEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE

Pending repairs to the boiler.8. U. HART’S, - - 69 King St. <3»»)
H. W. JOHNSTON.

And INDIGESTIONK. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA J. & a. McMillan,Marine Department, 
Halifax, 26th May, 1891.OP Money Refunded. ST. JOHN, ». B.
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the evening gazette, saint John, a. b„ Saturday, May 30, îsei.

SOMETHING NEW. Harold Gilbert.He Wasn’t In Iè.
They built a church at his very door—

He wasn’t in it
They brought him a’scheme for relieving the poor, 

He wasn’t in it
Let them work for themselves as he had done. _
They wouldn’t ask help of anyone
If they hadn’t wasted each golden minute—

He wasn’t in it
So he passed the poor with haughty tread—

He wasn’t in it
And he scorned the good with averted head—

He wasn’t in it
When men in the halls of virtue met
He saw their goodness without regret;
Too high the mark for him to win it—

He wasn’t in'H.
A carriage crept down the street one day—

He was in it.
The funeral trappings made a display—

He was in it
St Peter received him with book and bell;
"My friend you have purchased a ticket to—well,
Your elevator goes down in a minute.”

He was in it

the cultube of mussels.The Pavement. The Salnedax Half Holiday.
_____________________Mr. Fishe, ia * the work T°g^_^™K jsV^ttor^htoh is active-1

Advertisement*under this head {not exceed-1 Pavln8 Main stre ^ . ly agitating the minds of a modest class Nothwithstanding the danger attend-

™ I lo!ng ElSSEliES

?“un,b«t’tdhi!X=>ffl".'i'»rî™ for thisrirertiiemen’ his work in the most painstaking and I their wiahe8 in aB forcible, or to say the I thou|and ' tons are annually
..s proving property. thorough manner, so that the street ]eaatj auccesaful way as they would like. ^ te(j from Holland, where the

besides looking well, is likely to stand for i refer ^ the wholwale dry goods for their cultivation are
manv years the wear and tear of the clerks and the Saturday half holiday. ter than in this country. The Dutch 
many years me wear auu «= In a]1 the principal cities the clerks ol * . stocked with brood-mussels,

--------------------------- --—,. ------—77-1 heavy traffic that passes over it The aU wholesale establishments are given Stained off the coasts of Essex and
Advertisements under this head inserted for Work of paving is now completed almost ^his half holiday and in the _moet 1 Kent where the supply is apparently 

10 cents. Payable in advance. up to Acadia street and a stretch of BOO I places it is extended to the retail fieras. 1 inexhauatible,; thousand of tons being

tot John on ^b^.5t%SS55io”loeknl7er ‘ of ScavaÜng on the other .side of the dom any business done in the wholesale , jft them t0 Stable beds on which
Saturday, the üfith Day ol July Wd,ature.a..l»..lr.t----------------------Let at this point is also about done, warehouses after one ^clockxm Satur- ^ and fatten, a process which

uk« wâ5faro=h5,|r»reFoâC?t'u*w“m. and the earth is now being UhsLged or any new work themen dc’ ‘‘ifEn^ridthl'cnlüvation o fm ussels 
nd7 p. n.<»ndu?t.dwtSe i^tor K,v ji. K. dug away to the required not want to start it on Saturday attojet for f00d is carried on to some extent in 

?5to*lSren- level between Portland and Acadia it lay over until Mond=2-„^ nothin by the Thames estuary and the river Med-
^oTdTriw^w?Roorî!AayE.£}rntfrani&t Seota free'. streets, so J keepinil'llte^en^m'and't^y^wouldL^ foe^rivera^xeand Teignjm T^onshirT;

Strangers cordially welcomed. | ed on the south side of the track right | notbing by letting them have an oy110^ I t^e ]atter river also furnishing Plymouth,
•erow nonDPn p„ tt I aiong. aue muc ««At * vm I at least for half a day in each wee . Torquay, and Brixham with mussel-

j_jEï^v.W^Mar teîh" M ! will be left till the rock cutting is finish- certainly would be appreciated by the fishing WhitsUble B^-
ed. The excavating has aiso bee" wouW returnd^fe ene^y t™, Lynn ^ave a^^ohdc

Monday and Wednesday evening at 8- Strangers fished between Portland and Simondsl d feel more able to do their duty to , : ’ nrincinally to Scotland for
cordially invited. I 8treets an(j the laying of blocks has been their employer. Country buyers do not ^ an=1 Qf ,£e others, part to Manchest-
mHERKV.F.P. SHERMAN will officiate in I commenced at Court’s corner. expect "iTav^h^tTnaro- er. Birmingham, and other large towns

stones will have to hustle to keep aneau when that they were kept open. *jbe mo8t extensive mussel-bed in
PHE CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH. Main | f Mr Fisher, Bnd the board of works I take this opportunity of appealing to & d in the Clyde estuary,

SS&PM indocuf b”th1 pa«oPr; should see to it that all work on water the . wholesale drygoÇKla merchanm o coveri it i aid, over four thons^d
Rov.jA.tM'icDoogall. B D.. 1'h. B. .t 7 p.m. . , ewer8 ja done at fall m with their brother wholesalers i i cre8 The Montrose, fisheries where
Theme.- Is there sairatioo for the unrepentant and gas pipes ana , the grocery line and grant their men t natttraj difficulties have been
beyond the rrave7 Sent, .re free. All «re cor- once to tliat the paving work will not . „ request They have bee™ overcome has been described aa "the one
d,»Hî -°v,tod' I suffer any delay and be finished this patient in this matter and 1 think about °™^a°We modcl for all desirous of cult.-

year clear toJndiantown_ to

We take 20c. bits for a garter Th.N.uon.i ™v^or,or«o..cor when thmmaster o manag. ^in m^ch requ^t^^cle food.

Dollar in Exchange for Goods. «wominntinns of era and commended by the people. as bait: and their growing scarcity, withThe annual entrance exammatioM of j trnst that a move will be matto at “c ’̂g^“dlin” ;'crease in price, has 
I the National Conservatory of Music, Nos. once in the right direction, and as are- faad & m^ked effecfc on the line-fishmg

126 and 128 East 17th street, New York, 8Uit we will see more rosy cneekea, i indDBtry. For the small lines used for paUL—This morning at 7^0, Matthew Paul,in
„.n held as follows —In singing— healthy, cheerful employees in the large h dd k whiting, and cod, the mnssel the 83rd yoâr of hie age, leaving a wife and 4
will be heid as îoiiows. ^ in « b s whoiesale houses of our city. stands alone as bait; and some idea of ron8 to mourn their loes. Bom in Fintona,
September 24th and 26th , v , »l Thanking yon for your valued space. quantity used may be gained by the county Tyrone .'Ireland# and for the last 60 
contrabass, harp, and all other orchestral I am, Yours truly, fact that about eighty millions per an- years a resident of this city,
instruments—September 28th ; piano and health. num are estimated to be used in the had- ^-Funeral to-morrow (Sunday) at 230 p.m.,
orcan—September 29th ; orchestra—No- St. John, May 30. dock-fishery at Eyemonth alone. from 136 Orange street.
^ / v. .hftTnR_November 4th : ---------- ---------------- Briefly, the conditions favorable, in- D0Yle—In this city, on the 28th of May. Mary, ■ ■ A m i ii A TIPI/I P

vember 2nd, . . Annli- The Sommer Time-table of the C. P. B. deed necessary, to a productive mussel- widow of the late Thomas Doyle, aged 60 years. ■ I $ H I N G T A U 11 L temwr-PTTi TATJ T3HVQ—Anlw 1 i operatic chorus—November 2nd. Appli Tb Canadian bed are : sheltered situation, and, for ^Funeralon Sunday, at half-past 2 o’clock. 110111 11 U IHUI1

farcymmim-M iSH^srAwsjrrt-.-.-.j.-j
NELS-nOt more than 10 yds Udo without regard io the applicant's stage modatione to those ^ho «T-en^the warn- b]e Given u?.J0o”.phB.ii..«^79,«re

..........._j "

WIDE ENGLISH PEINTS | Conservatory shall be the outcome of a daiiy, Sunday excepted, at ' 0 part 0f the fishers, its reproduction in al nrP, for wading. Call and examine.

R.,.,.ca.ioiA.«.>MU;i~r^|^,^rbKa^^,sb^^'V^:iNDIGESTIONCUREDMits>^^'°-»^
onstomer, J I tion of the best teachers that can be en- gtephen, making connections at the I “ which the mussel I ------------- Men’s Tweed Waterproof Coats made to

gaged, and, after graduation, will be I .ilmction with amixed train for rrefler-1 E fotm(j ^ thrive best; and accumula- , f. TiiHowo order within 10 days.
tx u 1 * BnilJin» | afforded opportunities of making known Lon,willleave^t 6,«^heafteion ^ tions ofImud and sand should.be »^FellOWS Dyspepsia BltteTS, Lij,bt Hardware of every description.

McKay, Market Build g. lheir accomplishments, thus 8«cnn"g 7“ and at St'Stephen at 9 o’clock. This ™benever necessary.86 These precautions the great core for Indigestion, Jaundice, Bnbber Goods of all kinds.

■engagements. Instruction in all branch- train wiU ^ followed 16 mmnteslateron observed on beds g .. m Bad B„ath ffick
--------------- es will be given free to students whose at 5.21 by a subuaban train, which ”>lj loosed at lCwvrater, or those only cov- Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, bick

talent and drcumstanceswarrant it. The only runtoWelsford.arnvin^ thereat jo & deth of water rendering in- Headache, Heartbnrn, Acid Stomach, etc.
,9h. 27m. a. m • I ^ht®0 embraces tuition in Binging, stations^^The^ight^^man^^l^^ I b^^’j °dee^i water^eds.^rttiicial^cidti- j

.lk. 3m. a. m- atic and miscellaneous, solfeggio, stage at the preaent hour, 9.21, each evening, ti(m js necessarily difficult. Trans--------------—
it to.' deportment, elocntion, fencing and Ital- and the last train out will be the Pacific Lj t0 inCrease the area, and the
■2k. 31m. p. m, . ian0 orgaPi harp, violin, viola, express at 11.2b p. m., each evening ex retum of immatnrely-dredged mussels
wïïr wlïï ’«tlio, flute, oboe, clarionet, bassoon, „m be the Pullman from LtSt^the1 on”y P«cau-

- LL"t'c:r^ur;“khae„TreL?^^^^^^

music, chamber music, orchestra and -ive^ere at |f sJptn^pS. It ^nSrf «“Lke? ‘Lm^whicb wiil cure Spavins, Bingbones, Curbs,

"secretary, Charles Inslee Pardee, &"e get1 fu « " to“ Splints, Sprains, SweUings, and Stiff

A. M., may be addressed as above. at 2.16 p. m.; and the day express trom interferes with inshore Joints on Horses.
’ Boston at 10.41 p. m. A through freight £ . This method consists of price so CENTS.

| with passenger car attached will^ leave | woo|an ^absadings in the form of posts,, _______________________________

° ST He receivea a letter from Barcelona, i in eaeh mornmg at 9.06. the stirlace of the ground, and are sunk-----------------
First Pago- Spain, stating that there was a certain ------------- .-------— in aoft mnd-which, with a strong ARRIVED

Pt. Lkfreaox, Mav 30, 9 a. m.-Wind kissel lying there whose captain bad Provincial point. current is » "“«^ary cmidition of this
south east, light, foggy. Therm. 50. One | died in prison, and that this man had In Lunenburg and" his ^rife ŒTVwlttU and the gr '

schr. passed outward.______  • I left him as executor to dispose of his ”|"d^eedd°a“ ^Î ^ey were Lgedrespective- for the passage of the tide and the
_____  „ -. * lh- v-ee Public I estate, valued at $300,000, of wblch v q,®a d go ^nd.being married 60 years, vention of mud silting.
mo LET -A TENEMENT, OF FIVE ROOMS, AlL Books T«tnrned bv be was to receive a fifth for literally lived and died together. Two palisadings are desïrable—one a Schr M A Nutter, 290, Mitchell, Queenstown, f

Library are requested to be returned by le  ̂ attending to who returned on ^ tow-wator. mark.the Pc,re, Stetson, Cutler A

jane l.t. Apply at 20 5aeen street ________ this nfr------------------------ the business. The letter also stated that d from a yisit to Caç. B,T‘on„^ lower buchot young mussels tied in Ne|lie Bra0„, m,aom,mlle. New York.
Jnn LET -THE MB AT STORE, CORNER ÔÉ The Pouce Call Attention- to a thia m an had died charged with a crime, there iscon'iderable snow ™ i8 bunches impieees of net, which rapid ly AW Adam.. Illlnd, f 0, g
S®58Ster-rmSS; sewer on Carmarthen street near Broad, and that as a consequenceof thiahtrge SSSMW S ^'bottom X I Belfast, Me,

aSSKiS. Which needs looking after. | expenditures had lieen incurred by the | gon wi|h Halifax. . .. | the^mSssels with food; a'nd when | _________
.-------- ----------------------------- ,„„rmrT>iTTrnl x- L ,x.r p B f„izbt vessel lying so loug in port, and that an Qn jionday Conductor Bussell, of the certain size iaiattained they are trans- Schr Jenme Lmp“
T° mo M îrlfon K*î?thpîwer  ̂ TheNioht CtBia • • ■ M immediate paymentof $800 was required N. g. Central railway, di8COTered“ ferred to the higher bouchot, which is arandCanair,
wi. peters! department will be B J. Finley. L Uouidete the bills. The person who I robin’s nest containing four eggs, on the I more out of water between tides. ™e 10,Cosiaboom. Sandy Hook.
___!_____________________ _________________ Brayley will still remain day clerk, to q tn he a air brake of No. 6 passenger car. [Bun- muaaei thus exposed becomes acclimatis- ,. HPien’h , a,oiegy, Apple River.
mo r et FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS TO A ------------ •-------- — wrote the letter professed to Lnburg Progress. ed to the open air, and better fitted for " Oddfellow. 34 Bent, Annapo,.».
nr S 'SSt^taal'ty ÂddïSâ A Sum or Money was found in the L C priest, and the 6eal h,= The farm buildings belonging to Wm. transport. ™nder this method mussels „ oS»- '
Sti'- pToraVer. !?,”>? B. depot this morning, by officer Bing, church was attached to it. He request- j ; of Buctouche, and formerly occu- not only mature more rapidly than in Canadian porta.

M, P. 0. Drawer. w b the owner from the ed Mr. Skinner to forward $300 immedi- pied gj, Herbert Irving, six miles from | beds, but are said to be of a better qual-1 ARRIVED.

chief of police. atoly and h. wonld endeavor « get the .......... _ ___________  --- , from Livereoo,.

The Cabin of the schooner John Price, ^eUrom6 her Larrassments. Not- ^at Ntotou^Fana, AnMpoUsraSntyl hearff andïhatbl?ng removed, the fish Hont-
lying in Thompson’s slip, was found wUh8tanding the brilUant prospect of burned at one o’ctoc? yesterday to perfectiy wM^me The<OTclnsionon v ,
broken into last night. It was fastened acquiring the tohof $300,000, ^ mornmg The^buiMingsand stocks u»« ttosnhjert amv^
up by the police. Skinner did not send the money. The a total loss. kSmî„p was owned and set forth in the Report addresed in imore; 26th inst, ischrs GypsamKmg, and 1

AN^HERALL^losingdance « swindle ^ ^ * K.t . J aT€^ anfwe

s:sr„ï “ EisBrEfS¥2 aasstyv*P.
, , The number of families wno are re- u & Navy will be in charge, and

Dcck Cove.—The opening as »dver' turning from the states, where they the steamer will proceed to Whale Sound 
tised was necessarily cancelled owing;to dn.t make their fortune, to their old where thefart^wdl ^tonded, .«x^of
the weather, but business w_iU be com- homeainthe maritime provinces where w^ t'[e others, eight in nnmtier, 

menced at once without a formal open |they canlive comfortably, is very large win return by the Kite.
As already noticed several I ------------ •—■

■\FOUND?.AUCTION SALES.
ICO<h1 order’1 Race Glu 30 feet Ion* In 

Law »nd Mtmellaneon# Book!, 
ware, Vase*« Camp Châtre, Roche re, 
Beadsteade. Bird Caffes, *c., Ac.,

AT AUCTION.

"*rTe’C,,b- LESTER A CO..
Auctioneers.

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

I
i

RELIGIOUS.

Sheriff's Sale. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

OPEN. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection wA complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to yon.“ANTI-SWEAR”

Cuff Buttons. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street
of 12 o’clock noon

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS, iSiMitte Goods.A LLi2H?n“A.L in"6B8SEI
5S?»u“S at the south eastern comer of lot

ISSsrÆ
iisESIn*!
stissaasESSr

There was recently exhibited in Dub
lin a new burner for lighthouse use, 
possessing twice the illuminating power 
of the largest burners now employed. It
is calculated that this new burner, in I ______ THB FOLLOWING PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS:—------
connection with a specially devised \ Mixed Paintst Varnish, Bnvr^OUT^h,
system of lenses, will transmits lightLoue Varnish, ZffXSXStoSj&uF’ 
equal to about eight millions of candles, IMpeid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish.__________

which far exceeds the most powerful g.-|f Buttons, Carpet Nails, Hooks and Knobs,
Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes,
And scores of other articles in this line•

iSMsEiiS!
d MORAL LOVING PEOPLE.

; streets, so that the paving can be finish- jn’1Jh®hee“|,pYn"and t™ y^ould

ed on the south side of the track right _______ ^
along. The side next Fort Howe hill a^ ieagt for half

MAR jzi J±3XjH>TE .
!NGEvery Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

light at present used.

AMUSEMENTS. \nT.ARK E. KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

; Jramatic and Musical.St. John, N. B., 16 April, 1891. CLOSED.
recital of the

t, John School of Music,
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2nd. 

ares, Pantomime (in costume), Laureame, the

sdiwil
at the School, 84 Princess St. Concert at 8

WANTED. W. TREMAINE OARD,
81 KIS6 STREET.___________ HAS

EVERYBODY
or fifty centt a week Payable tn advance.

W1^

DEATHS. BOUGHT
THEIRNO PREAMBLE.

DRESS SERGES—Double 'l
L0CAT-
Gazettb

BOYS
w».

$1.33. Only one to a dress
ôbtunwl at No. 128 Waterloo street. OUStomer. J

p. m.

CLOTHES?
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Not everybody. Every day there are hosts of 

Our downstairs goods are 
Children’s Suits

people buying, 
going fast to these buyers.

selling fast, faster than anything else.
They’re

WA^«KIDAr»°l^Gto?âL

Lines, Hooks, Got Hooks, Reels, Rods, 
Flies, Casting Lines, etc.,
Oil Silk Lines 3 cents a yard;
Nets, Baskets, Minnuos; etc.

are
They’re cheap, cheaper than 
pretty patterns, nice goods, well made, will 
fit anybody.

ever.
-APPLY
erences.

McAVITY. HIP RUBBER BOOTS.
WA^^tigtMtwA.rtSh^eLL FAM'

SCO VIE, FRASER & Co.,
Cor. "King and Germain Sts.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.FRANK S. ALLWOODthe GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOOT.

Last guarter, 1st............................

KsferSK::::::::::.-:::::::
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

179 Union Street,
All kind, of Rnhbor Good, Repnired.AY. LAME HORSES.-

WA5^D-AA«$,0üp^Bt-T5^KpAGffi

Stone House, Parks street.
Fine Briar or Merschaum Pipes; 
American Tobaccos, (Pace’s a 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

Xk0/ Sun
Rises. Sets

JOHN MACKAY,a. x.
0 354'm"May ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT

S. H. HEART’S, - King HU
26 Tues.
27 Wed.H0wn“LnApplAKBS.F,BJEHBAMra8S. 

114 Wentworth street.

1 15
2 0

4 25 
4 24Thurs.

Sat.
2 47
3 32 104 Prince William Street, St. John.30

31 Telephone Subscribers4 52 
6 6

74 21 
4 20TO LET. Attempt to Swindle.

LOCAL MATTERS. PLEASE ADD 10 YOUR DIRECTORIES :
515 Ayre, A. L, Hameas Manufacturer, 

cor. Union and Waterloo streets. I 
517 Baird, Geo. F. Barrister, Prince Wm. 

street,
499 Barker, G. M., Grocerices and Fish

543 Carg“idence iüng street Hold the Trade by so Firm a Grip.
637 Jones,“p. A., Furniture and Fancy Be never deceives Ms customers.

■“•-L

541 Prince, W. L., Beeidence, ElUot Be does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are

535 Rob«£on,8W, Residence, Went- TeTu^rant^ddOHArANA BRANDS, as Follows:

. 15 Stockton, C. A., Besidence, Waterloo yL0R jjj, CUfiA QUEENS, HENBY CLAY,
' 534 TayforfCJ. M., Besidence Queen T.fl PH.E8CIQ8A. C0B0NA DEL MUND0.

Square. _____________—------
529 Witoon^John, Besidence Sydney SMALL QUEENS at 6c., guaranteed Havana filled. They
522 white’s Express, Mill street are the best in the market.

a. w. McMACKiN, FACTORY.—10 Church Street.
Local Manager. | OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street,

THE REASON WHY
A. ISAACS’ CIGARSaSSSSSSSS?

Mav 30.T%?T&™Ec.sto.ct°i2A~-uto06U8t?«

sfS«Sl?«r*srr-s
premises.

ound Coostioue—
nre- Sohr Helen H, 57. Giggy. Apple River. 
1 CLEARED.

May 30.

,„_.e__ 0___ ed to the open air, and better fitted for
The farm buildings belonging to Wm. transport. Under this method mussels
vintr. nf Buctouche, and formerly occu- not only^mature jnore^ra^Hliy^^an^ m

FOR SALE.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Advertisements under 0m head (not erne, d- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 «nie meh time 
or fifty <xnU a melt. Payable tn advance.

SAILED.
Balt-

Went-

STAR LINEFmo^^StoUbÆdphpppffir J3

Dublin, 27th inst, ^kS^m^atia, (Ital, from St X C TJ R 810 NS •is due to the prt
especially in the nver—oi a vunsuic
influence&of a*p^articuirr'microbef^-hich I ton.

is only found in mussels growing in waBUl
stagnant and polluted waters. , .,1 Atuumv. i climateiarsurpaeeiag n«i

In conclusion we may Observe mat It g 20th inst, sohr Granville, Starrett, from these steamers daily to Ha
is authoritatively stated that mussels | „____ j:_ | stops and return same day.
lose their poisonous property if c 
for ten minutes with carbonate of

JEWELRY,ISAILED
bark Ellida, Thorsen, for Pug H3@a|SF;E-S 

iSSsS.'S.Sfe-85 Germain street.

CLOCKS.
For*Urn l'orte.

arrived. 75 Germain Street.
TriOR SALE.—A REFRIGERATOR; GOOD AS 
Jj pew. Apply Gazette office._____________ still they come to thi;if cooked stKre, (kutj 9th inst, sohr Keevraydin, Mo-. —------

sas. Balloons filled with hydrogen; and York. 28th inst, barkutPJ Palmer, Kay,

ratios 3SBt^b - - a-^
apparatus on the ground.-------------------------- 1

Macaulay Bros & ft,
61 and 63 King Street- MRiolanemi,SOth tost, bark Carte

ing. this spring.
The Crib Work in the Salmon pond times in The Gazette, lots of household An Explanation.

at Carleton is nearly completed. The furniture come in by the International To the Editor of the Gazette, 
foundation has been finished and now company’s steamers at nearly every g;r_—please allow me to make correc- 
the beams are been placed in position, trip, and there are also the ! t;on jn the matter of report of item in 
prior to putting in the iron grating. household goods of many more evening's edition of the Gazette

------------ ------------- coming in on the cars from different where;n reference is made to the funeral
Unlicensed Dog-Ownebs—The work parts 0f the states. A great many o£ 0f the late F. Myles Hancock. The re-

of getting the names of those P60?16 these families who are thus moving pQrt Bay8 among the floral presentations
• who harbor the unlicensed dog has been ba(;k to aettie in .these provinces per- was a large anchor ‘-from the clerks in 

completed, and the chief will take pro- manently are from the country and are chamberlain’s office:” This should be 
ceedings against them next week. | takjng up farms which they deserted from the employes of chamberlain’s office

^ rn. , j • „ .sometime ago. Only yesterday there M the mar8hàU’a associates in the col-
, Fob the Hospital Fund.—The Mies v(sn three whole carloads of house- lection8 0f this office readily signified
» of the Mission church are requested to Ly effects passed through here from their esteem for the deceased, and I

leave their contributions for Lady lit- aome rts of the states to Nova Scotia, deaire tn make this acknowledgement in 
ley’s sale at Mrs. Chan. Mclsrachlans, ! ^ for Juggins and | their behalf.
86 Orange street, not later than Saturday, I othertwo for Berwick. Notwith-
Jnne 6. _________________ standing the large number of people who

Might Cause Some DAMAGE-Lsst haverome into the ^Wtbis^pnng 

night Main street near Black Spring importance for the Globe to make even a 
road was left in a dangerous condition, note of it. If they were movmg out 
the crossing at the western end of HlX^iarè 8
road having been torn up, and left wiih-1 

out a light.

BLUE STOEvHl-■BSS6B -ANOTHER FINE LOT OF-Fares.—Hampstiad...... .* 50 Cents,
Gage town............. 75
Fredericton........ $1.00

îÆïhiffrom I -, tori^mdretumtosMcn- BOYS’. YOUTHS’ I CHILDRENS’ SUITS,
Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.

10 Brussells street.

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,BONELESS HAM,

CHICAGO BELOGNAS,

PRESSED T<mGDE.|Bl|]E
Save cook ing and buy the above.

Men's Pants from $1.26 to $4.60 per pair.
hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at theAlways onr. Smith, from

àE5i=5r;sS
FSlS$j=:s->t,5-:

■:<>:•
:o:-------------

BOSTWICK’S HALL,CLEARED.
57th inst, sohr Saint John, Haley,JUST ADDED TO 0UB Wilmington,

Dress Department,_ ,
A BEAUTIFULBANGE OF JOHN HOPKINS,

COB. MATN and mill stbeet, north end.
lam, sir, yours truly, 

Fred Sand all, Chamberlain.BOARDING. HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

FringedWindowShades
St. John, May 30.

■ 1 I | /\ J Boston, 27th
■ * ‘ J ^Rockland, 28th inst, schts Ada and Uranus,for I pjQ SITHUP

GRENADIN ES, Lssis^^^STs 52®*^p-a,
I mu«r6 m'doffte braikwâ™* j Liebig’S OoGO Bœf TOIUO,

Sprudel Salto,
Tamer Indien, Murdock’s Liquid

SAILED.
inst, schr Dexter, for Liverpool, UNION STREET.Advertisemnts vnder this head (not exceedr 

ing five linei) inserted for 10 cents each Itme 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

Of Personal Interest.
Cashier Gleeson, of the customs de

partment, is confined to his home by 

illness. _______ „_________

/

street (right-hand bell).

News From Brasil.
To The Asylum.—Chas. Edwards, a| a private letter received here, dated I Concert at St. James.—A very success-

. lum Edwards has for the past 12 or 13 Messrs Grinton and G A. Read pur- piece was a chorus by the choir of the
MTQnVT T A ’NT'ROTTS years been living in the States. chased the schooner Bess & Stella at church after which the following pro-
MlbLulLLAiv DiLI U O. --------—.------------- | tkjB port and took her to South America, gramme was carried out : Becitation,

Sr. John School of Music.—The sixth I tberg t0 engsge in the coasting trade. Miss Boach ; Duet, Miss Bell and J. 
public recital will be given in the Ineti- Qn March 25th Mr. Grinton died of yel- Duffell ; piano duet, Mrs. Drury and Miss
tute on Tuesday evening, Jum^kL At fever, after nine da}’s illness. His Crook8hank ; solo, Miss C. Quinton;
oared bvXte™hersandC p^ Tte I partner, kr. Read, the writer of the let-1 rl!citation B. J. Dibblee; dialogue, 

gymnastics, attitudes and pantomime, Ler> was also ill with fever but at the Misses Troop, Splane, Lamb ana Bruce, 
(in costume) will be a special feature of t-m0 of writing had almost recovered. 80l0, Mrs. Horn ; recitation, Miss Troop ; 
the programme. Jhe plan of the insti- Thege gentlemen’s venture with the 8ong G. B. Began. All the pieces were 
Smith’s*Saturday ‘to Tuesday. A large Bess and Stella proved a losing specula- heartily applauded especially the dia- 

number of tickets have already been tion. Qn her arrival at Montevideo busi- iogne by the four young ladies, ltiere 
sold. I ness was at a standstill and no paying wa8 a large attendance. The proceeds

Sst satisfaction ; if you are after a fine- presented, and was finally condemmed The Band of Mebcy at Sr _■ ■ 
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace s . & Lloy^8 BUrveyor. She was sold by The annual meeting of the bt. ram s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite. Mr Reed for $800 and converted into a church Band of Mercy was held last

lx,,-in Green, 59 King street » ^cha8e,. evening in theschool room of the church.

in this bine. ------------ -------------- The following are the officers for the

Made from the finest wools.
There is el softness and | S’cK«rew«“S°r'MOUti mStiiSi

finish about these Gren
adines which has never

E/EMOYAL ZtsTOTICIE.

JAS. A. ROBINSON,Heaonwu.
NobskA—Anchored off28th inst, bark Antilla,

Jones, New York for St John.

seen equalled. They are I QUgENsiow n, i «. mir m a Natter, smjes I for sale by

in many new designs of d°NÊvMromn sJht n«™. a joe dMi^lte^on £_ CRAIBE & CO.,
patterns; also in stripes jÆ ^8^ if=bb-.to R^hA Dra“to3fK,^and SnflDntifloP ’NBSSmJ KTOTTfiB lPIANO, organ,
HeilctiBo» Moiiufi.. r —<-—

30 spruce spars. 50 spruce poles, A Cashing <fc Co.

2^ SChr C"rie B’ mm 1“h'' D ! P Sferhb,r.Mot,d‘tn*o/,!SlsSd^ îm.

Very Shear, Smooth Finished.
For a light weight No Hope. I of the company from $40,000 to $75.000.

aiimwior rlrtisct nr fins- Penitent Printer—I have been such a summer dress or COS terribie sinner that I fear there is no sal- 
tume for those wearing Vation for me.

Food* MKBCHANT TA 11. OK. HAS REMOVED TO
NO. 16 DOCK STREET.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing tire lines) insertedfor 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a wee h. Payable tn advance.

pa?m«m m wdimmer months can have them taken down and
ti£V^dTr„n,=h\^r="t0G!eBo°wEs
* Co. Telephone 192.

DO YOU WANT A FIRST C LASS
jt

SEWING MACHINE, -Ms’ Tellings,
"money to loan7

If so, it will lie to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain StHUGH CRAWFORD,
B’ u ssiiisK, smtw. | Ooodi lelil on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.. OPENING OF
mourning they are the ia“^eneemeupvZtriend' There ST CTOHIT’S

to.h—BHSpSlNew Summer Resort
wide; 50c. to $2.20 per “'™—;tX'SiiiV"

“But there is still hope for you if you 
truly repent” ' ji ----------on---------

BEADED : GR FIAUintb.l have Xnput yoursemioiui “tV and I SATURDAY, May 30th 
for Shoulder Capes, Dolmans etc. bow fnl1 of love they were’l *d«iS*ioh rae*.

IN NEW DESIGNS. of''4Sey°m^yre “fn'theif e8hroudSrtf I ”•

jet shoulder capes, mart,re with :FtoeT;rxr^!B«..«,
Latest Fans&London Shapes. ;T.m jtato do not

Macaulay Bros. &. Co. the hereafter hol,ls any hope for I ..WdàKÆi” Ki,iS..1&cxt0D

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. _

St. Marys. I ensuing year; President, ex officio,
A correspondent at tit Marys Ferry Canon DeVeber ; vice presidents, Rev.

C. Lutz, (ex officio) and T. B. Robinson;
Miss Marion Shaw ;

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

\ FIRST PAGE.
Barnes 1: Murray........ The'Times’ Brace

... .Woven Cortets 
Greatest on Earth 
............Corsets, etc

M..R. Sc A...............
G. B. Ilallet...............
J. W. Montgomery.. 

FOURTH PAGE.
S. L. Gorbell..........
A- W. McMackin. 
W. Tremaine Gard.. 
Frank S. Allwood... 
S. H. Hart...............

writes under date May 26th;—
Mr. S. Dayton, merchant of this place 18ec’y treasurer, 

paid last winter and this spring nine executive committee, Grace Scovil.Maud 
. .Just Returned I thousand dollars in cash for potatoes, Turner, May Troop, tL Bond, Lina Rowe,
..........Te,ephone besides what he got in exchange for B. Seely, Chas. Stephens, C. Shaw, P. C. yaru.

I flour, groceries &c„ Mr. Dayton shipped I Sheridan. On Thursday evening next
.........Tobaccos I the whole in carloads tothe states, and the band intend to give a magic lantern

done very well; he says his potatoes entertainment 
■to"1 itod I commanded both quick sales and good • int~, is inprices. The people all over LjSi fo^stokness amfaa a tonic is

.......5 are busily engaged putting m their crops, I e(jnal|ed It reCommended by
............... ' I and everything looks admirable. Physicians, being pure, unadulterated

Fiat ----------- ------------ mice of the grape. Our

——
.......Two or Three ! photography. 85 Germain street. |by the case of one dozen. ------

TO THE PUBLIC.ESS'S
Church St.

t

duck cove,
™ .,M°™nKSSHs THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St. (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during 1 aa 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 
more varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Bonest Goods at Small Profits.”

amusements.
Mechanics’ Institute. 

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding....
Lester & Co...............

WANTED.

LANDINQ TO-DAY.
Race Gig

H/BVBlKiD'Z' STEEYES.G.
125 Waterloo St.

BOARD
26 Exmouth St..

ggj W. SOBXHBIIP A CO.,
23 and Ü SOUTH WHARF.
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